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SIB:We have t h e honor to inclose herewith the Final Repart of
the International Joint Commission in the matter of the reference
of August 1, 1912, submitted by the Governments of the United
Strttes and of the Dominion of Canada, mder the provisions of
Article IX of tb0 treaty of January 11, 1909, between the United
States md Great Britain.
We have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servants,
LAWRENC~
J. B m m ,
WHITEHEAD
KLOTTZ,
Secretam'es.

!be honorable the SECRETARY
OF STATE
FOB EXTEBNAL
AIRS,
Ottuwa, C d a .
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FIh;AL REPORT OF THE JNTERNATIONAL J O I S T COMMISSION IN
THE MATTER OF THE REFERENCE BY THE UNITED STATES
AND THE DOMINION O F CAKADA RELATIVE TO THE POLLUTION O F BOUNDARY WATERS.
I.-rnTRODUCTION.
Under the terms of Article I X of the treaty of January 11, 1909,
betwecn the Unitecl States and Great ~ r i t a i n ,the following questions mere submitted by the Governments of the United States and of
the Dominion of Canada to the International Joint Commission
under date of August 1, 1912, for examination and report upon the
facts and circumstances connected with the pollntion of boundary
waters, and for such conclusions and recommendations a3 might be
appropriate :
1. To what extent and by what causes and in what localities have the

boundary waters between the United States and Canada
beea polluted so a s to be injuriuus to the public health and
nnfX for doinestic or other uses?
2. In what way or manner, whether by the coootruction and operation of
suitable drainage canals or plants a t convenient points or otherwise, is It possible and advisable to remedy or prevent the pollutiou of these waters, and by
what means or arrangement can the proper construction or opetation of
remedial or preventive works, or a system or method of rendering these waters
sanitary and suitable for domestic and other uses, be best secured and maiatsined in order to insure the adequate protection and development of all
Interests involved on both sides of the boundary and to fulfil the obllgations
undertaken in Artiele I V of the waterways treaty of January 11,1909, betwkn
the United States and Great Britain, in whlch it is agreed that the waters
therein defined a s boundary waters and waters flowing across the boundary
shall not be polluted on either side to the injury of health or property on the
other?
h l g i n d refer-.

The exprgssion "boundary waters" is used in the treaty with
oefinubn or bmnamy urtsn.

a special meaning, being therein defined as
foIIows :

For the purposes of this treaty, boundary waters a r e defined a s the waters
from main shore to main shore of the lakes and rivers and connecting wvaterways, or the portions thereof, along which the fnternaUond boundary Between
the United States and the Dominion of Canada passes, including all bays, arms,
and inlets thereoi, but not including tributary waters which in their natural
channels w~ouldflow Into such lakes, rlvers, and waterwslys. or waters flowing
from such lakes, rivers, and waterways, or the waters of rivers flowing across
the boundary.
6
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I n this report the term " boundary waters '' shall have the meming attached to it by tile treaty.
The reference as thus submitted is broad enough to require an
investigation of all boundary waters as the same
Amenbe& of refare
a c h e d in the treaty without regad. to the
erame.
present or future t r ~ n s b o d a r geffect of their pollution on either side; but when it first czme before the CO-ion
at its Ottawa meeking in October, 1912, a doubt arose as ko whether
or not the two Governments intended that pollution in all boundary
waters was to be included in the investigation, and a letter mas
addressed to both Governments requesting an expression of their
views in such manner as they might deem proper-A s to whether o r not the broad scope of tlre inquiry is to be circumscribed
by construction so as to conflne tlx same to cases of yoUatPon of the boundary
waters upon one side of the boundary which may extend to and sect tbe
boundary waters upon the other side.

By letter under date of November 19, 1912, the commission was
informed by &. &ox, Secret~xyof State,that the Goremrnents of
the United States and Great Britain hadreached aa accord that the inquiry is to be confined to cases of poUntlon of
boundtim waters on one side of the boundary which extend to and affect the
boundary waters upon the other side.

The original submission as modified by this limitation canstitutes
the reference ~ ~ n d which
er
the commission is acting.
The treaty, in addition to prohibiting snch pollution of boundary
waters as would have the effect of injuring h d t h
Q*~Of~~lPtfan
or property on the side of the bounda& I.& oppoIn rlreta erolltng the
site to that in which it originates, prohibits the
boa~dm.
pollution of rivers flowing s~crossthe boundary
line which has a n injurious tramboundary effect. The h t question omits entirely any reference to pollution in these rivers, although it is involved in the second question submitted. The facts
c~nnectedwith poiIution in rivers crossing the boundary fine, however, call for no special investigation; and the commission regards
it as clear that the treatment prescribed in the case of rivers which
are boundary waters should be made applicable to them.
~nt~eats tedThe reference has inlupon the commission
tory ~Eeoted.
grave responsibilities. From the Zanguage of the
submission and this prohibitory clause of the treaty, it is evident that
the objeot which the two Governments had in view in making tho
reference was to see that their reciprocal obligations with respect to
the pollution of those waters should be fulfilled. By the traditions
of each country a treaty obligation is of supreme sanctity and is the
highest law of the State. Any conclusions the commission may reach
and any recommendations it may make, may, if acted npoa, age@

h physical health of millions of people who dwell along these
waters, as d as &e fiolmcial and other interests of eight States
of the United States snd t h m fioviwes of the h h i o n .
T h e people of both ctruotries possess, in tbe splendid immensity of
t b series of waterways through which m much of their cammon
Ixrundery passes, rr britage of inestiamble value. Millions of peopIo
dwell in their wnkrsheds. Along the banks of th0 rivers md Great
h h s communitjm which tt few years ago were mere villages are
now in population, in social m d industrid dev&pmmt, mnong t h
most important m the continant. Indnstries which have suddenly
sprung up have m annual output of m a n u h m products aggregating; in value $10,000,000,000. Agriculture and mining have kept
pace with manmanufacturing in the line of expansion. According t o
offieial i n f o r m a t h the m m l population of fhe wakersheds cultivate to-day over 100,000,000 acres of land, and the yearly yield of
the mines i s valned s t $300,000,000. The boundary waters are the
natural ehsnnels of interstate and intepnationnl commerce. The
world possesses no othA water thoroughfare comparable with the
kighwsy leadmg from the Gulf of St. Lawrena to the head of Lake
Superior. While nature left comparatively little for man to do in
adapting these waters to cmumercial needs, canals had to be canstmew rrt certain paints, and rivers, channels, and harbors deepened or created, These works involved an expenditure on the part
of Canada of $ ~ , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0and on the part of &e United States of
$135,000,000. Vese1s drawing 19 or 20 feet can now navigate tbe
Great Lakes from DuIuth o r Chicago to Buffalo. Some &a of the
magnitude of commerce on these waters may be gleaned from the fact
thJ the vessel p a w up and down the Detro-it River in 1916
amounted to 37,852, 'the registered tonnage of the vessels reaching
76,677,264, their passengers, including f a y passengers, numbering
15,000,000 and their freight ex*
100,000,000 tons, valued at
something over $1,000,000,000.
The Thousand Islands md hundreds of other attractive spots
along the St. Lawrenee River, the Great Lakes, and their eonwcting
waterways, as well es in that splendid chain of boundary waters stin
fitrthar west which fie within the Lake of the W d s watershed,
afFord unexcded oppartnnities for rest, recreation, and pleasure,
which are taken aclvantage of by a rery large floating population
during the i x a m e ~
months.
The directness of the water route from the Atlantic Ocean to the
head of Lake Superior, the adaptation to water ca.riiage of the
freight borne by the lake boat6, and the cheapness with which this
freight eon be transported by them, thc completion of the barge
eanal from Buffalo to New Yo&, the proposed dargmrmt of the
Welland and other canals along the boundary- rivers permitting the
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passage of vessels of 28 or 20 feet dmft from the m8n fa the
h a r t of the continent, the finture settlement of the greak wheat belt
sf Canada?the fringe only of xhich has baen tombed, aad the poss i l e utilization of the 3,375,000 dependable horsepower of the
5ounrlasy Eivers, render the conclusion inevitable that the commerce
m d shipping on these waters and the ~ e a l t h the
, industries, and the
papnhticm along their banks must in the near fnture reach dimensions far exceeding their present attainment, and may ultimately
ftlr su~.pi~%i
any area of s i m i l a ~extent in the world. In working
out; the enormous possibilities of this vast section of the continent
the proper observance of bternlttiond sanitmy requirsments will be
a most essential factor.
The first brtmch of the reference expressly calls for an inquiry
into three subjects: (1) The location and extent of
scope or me inauw. the polhition of bonndary waters, ( 9 ) the sames
froin which this pollution is derived, and (3) the
localities, if any, in x4.id1 the pollution has a transboundary effect
injupious to health or property. Involved in this last subject is the
datemination of what is an injury to health or property within the
rnaaning of the reference and of the treaty. The seconrl branch of
the reference calls for the recommendation of ineasures and imthods
for remedying or preventing existing or future evils.

11.-PLAN OF PROCEDURE IN TRE IBVESTIGATIOB.
While the answer to the question in the first branch of I t l a reference covers chiefly matters of fact, the proper pro&xamh&lor or exs
t a t h g ~ O I ~ I I ~ I ~ P . cedure to be followed in the investigations re@red the ~imstcareful consideration of everything involved. of the geographical and experimental limitations
that might with advantage be imposed on the scope of the morlr, of
the most snitnble form of organization for carrying out the necessarily estensive examin~tionsthoroughly, espcclitjoasly, and economically, and of the minor details of technique and general procedure. Many of the matters involved called for expert assistance,
and the cornmhsion enlistcd the sympathetic aid and cooperation of
sanitary experts, health offioials, and others interested in both the
United States and Canada in the preparation and carrying out of a
plan of proceclure. A conference was held at Buffalo on December 17, 1912, at vhich, on the invitation of the commission, the following officials and experts were present and participated: Mr.
John Thompson, K. C., representing tbe Dominion Government;
Dr. Frederick Montizanlbert. director general of ~?ublieheslth for
the Dominion of Canada; Dr. Charles A. Hodgetts, medical advisor, commission of conservation, Ottawa; Dr. John A. Amyot,
director of laboratories, provincial board of health, Toronto; Dr.
J. W. S. M c C o l l o ~ chief
,
healCh officer for Ontario; Mr.
A.
Dallyn, C. E.,provincial sanitary engineer for the Province of
Ontario; Mr. Thedore J. Lafreniere, sanitary engine&, provincial
board of h d t h of Quebec; Dr. Allan J. M&ughlin, United States
Public Health Service, Washington; Hon. George Clinton, Buffalo ;
Mr. A. H. Seymour, secretary State department of health, Albany;
Mr. Theodore Horton, chief engineer, State department of health,
Albany; Dr. Edward Clark, medical health officer, State board of
healkh, Buffalo; Mr. George H. Norton, deput.y engineer commisgoner, department cif public works, Buffalo; Dr. Francis E. Fronczn$ health commissioner, Buffalo; Mr. H. A. Whittaker, assistant
director, laboratory division, Minnesota St%& Board of Health;
Mr. John W. Hill, State boa,rd of health, Cincinnati, Ohio; Dr. Edward Bartow, director State water survey, Urbapn, Ill.; Mr. W. M.
Mills, president N i a e r a Frontier Pure Water Conference, North
Tonawmda, N. P. ; Dr. W. G. Palmer, member of the Niagara Pure
Water Conference, North Tonawanda; and Mr. Irving L. Pruyn,
9
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Oneonta, N. 9. Representatives from the h d t t h departments of
Michigan, Wisconsin, and Pennsylvania,, although r e q w k d to do
so, were unable to attend.
The conference was organized, Mr. A. H. Seymour, secretary of
the New York Daparhant of Health,
appodzd chairman,
and Dr. Allen J. McLsughlin, of the United States Public Health
Service, secretary.
The commission requested the advice of the conference as to the
points in boundary waters where investigations should be made, the
general nature of the investigations ak t h s e points, and other matters of detail.
The conclusion mas reached that the points of inuestigakion should
include Rainy River, St. Marys River, Lake St. C l ~ rDetroit
,
Biver,
Nittgara River, tqhe St. Lawrace R i ~ e rfrom Lake Ontario to a
point as far below the international boundary line as should be
tlrczught nemssary, the lake waters in the vieiniQ of Port Arthur,
Fort Wiiam, and Duluth, the lower end of Lake Huron in the
vicinity of Sarnia and Port Huron, the western end of Lake Erie in
tlre vicinity of Cleveland end Part Stanley, the &rn
md western
ends of Lake Ontario, and sections of the latter lake at Rochester and
Toronto. It was contemplated that other points on the boundary
outside of the Great Lakes system should be ermiaed if subsequently
deemed desirable.
The conferace further advised the com~iiissionthat t&e investigation should inelude a bacteriological examination of samples taken,
including the bacterial conat, the qualitative and quantitative estimation of B. eoti according to standard methods, and such chemical
examination as might subsequently be deemed neoesssry.
In Febmaq, 1913, a detailed plan for conducting the investigation in its entirety was adopted, and Dr. Allan J.
Baotmww
Ir
M
~ L g ~ l wan
i n employed as chief sanitary expert
rertlgatlo,
and director of field work. With b i the commission associated Dr. 3. W. S. McCullough, Dr. J o b k Amyot, and
Blr. 3'. A. DalIyn, C. E. For the sake of conveaience these four
gentlemem will hereinafter be referred to as " tke sanitary experts."
The carrying out of the adopted plan involved what is probably the
most extensive hcteriological examination of waters the world has
ever known. It ambraced Rainy River, psrts of E d n y M e , parts
of Lake of the Woods, Thunder Bay in Lake Sapark, St. Marys
River, Mud Lake, Dekour Passage, Iower lake A m , St. C h i r
River, Lake St. Clair, Deasoit River, the western end of Lake Erie,
tb central portion of Lake Erie, the tm&m end of Lake Erie,
Wiagara River, the westam and eastern portions of Lake Ontario,
the St. Lamenm River from Lake Ontario to ComwaJl, and the St.
John River so far as it farms the interntima1 boundary. The num-
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ber of sampling points exceeded 1,500, and the number of samples
c o l l e d d at them was over 18,008. The following table shows the
kcation of the laboratories, the waters examjaed,'the d a t e a f the
a
a
m tbe~number
~ of sampling points, m d the total munber
of m ~ p l e s :
Data

Points for the cdlwkion of samples were carefully located, but
positions which might &ow e x c e p t i d pollutian at sewer outtbts
were n~oided,except in certain cases where infarmath hchiog
thelia was desired for special rerscns. Owing to tIte extraordinQsy
amount of navigatmn M these waters, fixed buoys mere not fersibb
for the pi~rposesof Imting 68mple cdhxkion points; aad the wcrk
was mrried on by a time a d mrm method, the samples k i n g adIected at prescribed time intemals and aloag definite coursca laid
down on the charts of the waters. In swift-ruining water, a bs the
Ni~bgnra,Debit, a1141 St. Clair Evers, d i ~ courses
d
were ~retessary in order to give some leagth ts the WOES sections and &w
sufgcient time intervals Lctwcen Me taking of the samples. %
various field parties were all Furnished with Unibd St& Wer
Departmen&mnps showing a great deal of the topogrephy ef the
areas under inrestigatioa, and &O wit11 copies of the sewer m p s

far the adjacent municipalities.
In additim to the examination at k c points, samples were dh t e d to show the relation b e t w local
~
i t ~ ~ i ~ and
t i mmunicipal
mtsr suppIiea a d to ~ r t a i the
n char&= rnd rstcnt of the pollution which might hs due b v
d navigatbg b t r r r c t w y waters
Both surfam and deep samplw ware s k n u l t m d y &&en a t certain
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p i n t s in the St. Clair, Detroit, and Niagara Rivers in order to
determine the eflect of stratification. WhiIe some situations show
defhite stratification, it may be accepkd in interpreting the results
tha.t for the waters under investigation surface samples measure
directly the extent of bacterial pollution.
The investigations mere essentially bacteriological and the wark
llras continued at each sample-collection point during a period of
time s d c i e n t to observc the quality of water, irrespective of minor
variations.
Besides this bacterial examination, some float and temperature
observations were made and inquiries were carried
o t h e r ~ ~ c o ~ l e o t e on
i.
and data collected and compiled as to ares,
population, locatibn of water-supply intakes, quantity of sewage discharged, for each of the several municipalities in
the arms under investigation.
Meteorological dat.a relative to the several points of investigation
for the periods of examination mere furnished by the meteorological
departments of the United States nncl Canada, and the State and
provincial health bodies assiduo~slysupplied the commission with
such vital statistics as were available. From these statistics the
death rate from typhoid fever per 100,000 has been computed for
each of the municipalities either abstrncti~lgwater from or draining
into the boundary waters.
The immense amount of information thus gathered and presented
to the commission appears in the report of the sanitary experts.
M a p were prepared to show the location of sample collection points,
and &ads and tables trl show the bkcterial counts, B. coZi averages
per 190 cubic centimeters f o r each of the sample collection points,
together with the dates of coIlection and the maximum amounts
encountered during the period of examination. This material was
published with tbe progress report of the commission under date of
January 16, 1914.l
With the abject of obtaining information in addition to what had
been gathered by the sauitary experts in their exhaustive kestigation, the commissio~lheld sitti~gs
at many places along the border and took the evidence of a hrge number of people who were acquainted with the
insanitary conditions of several of the districts affeded by pollution.
Members of the commission also personally ex~minedmost of the
points where pollution was strongiy complained of.
Messrs. Streeter and Powell, as a commitkee of the commission,
took evidence a t Buffalo in the month of June, 1913, Uuching the
1Progrem report at the Internatlonai Joint Commission on t h e reference by the
Unlted States and Canada fn re the Pollatton of Boundary Waters. IndaMng report of
the sanitary experts. 1914.
I
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14. While.recognizing that the direct dischnrge of fecal matter from boats
into the boundary waters mny often be without danger, yet in the interest of
effective sanitary administration it is our judgment that the indiscriminate discharge of unsterilized fecal matter from vessels into the boundary waters
should not be permitted.

These views of the advisory engineers were given after most
mature consideration on their part, and not only have they been
of great assistance to the commission in arriving at the conclusions
and recommendations expressed in this report, but their thoroughness and exhaustivencss have been recognized by scientists on this
continent and in Europe, frequent applications having been made to
/the commission for copies of both the testimony and the r6sum6.
It was necessary that the commission should forlri some reliable
estimate of 'the cost of installing the requisite
Englneerlng lnvestlremedial
works, and it determined to carry on its
gatlow.
investigations in such detail that the ongineering
possibilities and difficulties would be fully considered and the cost
of the ultimate projects determined within reasonably close limits:
Prof. Earle B. Phelps, of the United States Public Health Service,
was engaged as the commission's consulting engineer and was put
in charge of the investigation. Engineering offices were established
.
at Detroit and Buffalo, each office comprising a 'small but well\-'organized
force, under Prof. Phelps' supervision, but in immediate
charge'of a,district engineer. The Detroit office had charge of the
investigation. i n the 'cities and towns bordering upon the St. Clair
and ~ e t r o i t , $ b e ~and
, the Buffalo office had charge of the investigation a1052 the Ni@gara River. The investigations covered the
following cities and towns :
I n the United States: F o r t Huron, St. lair, Marine city,Al,
-\goI1&,, h t r o i t , River ~ o u ~ e , ' ~ c o rFord
s e , City, Wyandotte, Tren1
-t&, Lpkawanna, Buffalo, T ~ n ~ w a n dNorth
a,
Tonawanda, Lasalle,
Kenmore; Niagara Falls, Lewiston, and Youngstown.
I n Canada: Sarnia, Ford, Walkerville, Windsor, Sandwich, Amherstburg; ~ o r Erie,
t
Bridgeburg, C4ippewa, Niagara Falls, Queenston, and qiagara-on-the-Lake.
>
All of these cities and towns w--'*\cked
tb assist in the indesti1v
: :
-7
gations i n which-they were respec. %,T -1 '5oncerned.
The examinations at Detroit ahd*'&.ffalo wereef nl: \:rester magnitude 'than
the others, and this fact, i 9 u ~ l e dwith thk
of the commission'
that these cities should be associated with the investigation in which
they were interested, led to an>?!?
beinr'dxtended to thelr
officials to collaborate with the c o n s u l ~-~4saniAryengikeer
P~.
in tho
-,6
prosecution of his work; and the eommisslon % r ; ; ~ 2 e a?+?recia
_
tion of their sympathetic and efficient cooperatlb-

'
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On December 5,1914, Detroit appointed Mr. Clarence W. Hubbell,
a consulting sa&ary engineer, to review the data
Cooperation of pubIIC authorltles.
and the conclusions of the commission's sanitary
experts, and to report what means, if any, should
be adopted by the city for the purification of its sewage, and to
what extent it would be justified in i'ncurring expense for that purpose. Mr. Hubbell's office cooperated most' closely with the commission's Detroit office during the whole period of the investigation
so far as the Tvork related to Detroit; and the commission is pleased
to report that his recommendations to the city and the recommenda-'tions of the consulting engineer of the com.mission are in substantial
accord. Buffalo furnished office space and equipment for the commission's staff at that city and furthered the progress of the investigation by supplying all information in its possession and by rendering valuable assistance to the commission's engineers, 'in addition to making readily available all city maps and documents required.
The coinmission also expresses its satisfaction with the readiness
and promptness with which the smaller cities and towns furnished
the maps, data, and illformation in their possession. The Provincial
and State health authorities also afforded the commission's engineers
valuable assistance by provicling them with maps and data in thek
-,
possession relating to the sewerage systems of those cities and.+,owns.
This was particularly the case in the Province of 0ntarioC The re,' supplied
ports of the Chief of Engineers of the United States Army
hydraulic data of great importance, especially thydai::aling
with
Great Lakes levels, river discharges, and e l e ~ ~ t ~ i o n s . '.\, '1
The investigations 'began in March, 191; and mere compl&ed in
March, 1916. I n c a r r y i ~ gthem out it was &es-.
Treatment pro~ects. s a r y ~ o - ~ r i ~
-plaT~
n ~ efor treatment works adapie41;
to local requirements and sufficient for the general
needs of the situation. For econon-h reasolls the consilting engineer
adopted the existing sewerage sysl;ems as points of departure.. Whell
1
available, sites for treatment wol;lcs were tenta.tively determined
up011
and the necessary collecting syqtenls mere plann,ed to bring t;he sewage'
to these points. This proced?i. was necessarily large@t&&rimental,
as there were usually se.rJ,lp"~~iMe
avsiAkbie sites for treatr'
4 .
rnent works and freqyimowx'than
o
h
Fbssible system of main
/drainage. I t was a ! z b - ~ g ~ s s ator ~P I ? (hise
~
works with due regard
to the future grow'-\ of the cities, a ~ & c o n s e ~ u e nint lsome
~
instances
sewer intercg@ars ,'!re plann?<' for sections thereof almost wholly
nndevela-eil Thisp>y3duregenerally led to the tentative adoption
of sevh'ral-rr.;ljojects, all of them feasible and practicable, but
/ _ ,.,differingin th:-. ( z of treatment works, in the number and location
of..th'e concentra. points for treatment, the arrangement of trunk-
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line interceptors, and t
h s n h t i t x t b n in some cases of pumping-statbn plants for & e p r i n h r q b r construction. I n each case t h
r&sus projects were worked out in detail, the necessary stmctures
ame designed to a point s d k i e n t for canpamtive cost &mates, and
they were then compared upon the basis of cost m d gene& desirebility. No attempt was made to exhaust all the possibilities; and
it is not assumed that the remedial works planned are the most ecsrsornie or ddesirable. Neither tims nor funds were available for &M
surveys, except in some n+inor instances, such surveys not being .considered essentisl to the a&. The engineering investigatians were
&mdly and necessarily much less detailed than would be thase in
orneckion with a city about to construct new works: Theg w m ,
howmer, in d c i e n t detail to develop in the case of all cities and
t o w s feasible and workdle plans for the collection and treatment of
their sewage. The estimated coet is ample for the applimtinn of sat. isfactory ~ m l e d i a measures.
l
Details of the proposed plsns for collecting; and treating the sewage of the variom cities a n d towns are set
forth i
n the report of the oonw1lting engimx.l
AB won as this report was submitted to t h comnissim it was
printed, snit copies were supplied to the differant
~ls~lap.
rnlwlicipalities along the Niagwa, Wroit, and St.
Clakr Rivers, with an invitation to attend tbe me&hgs of the commission held, nss before mentioned, a t BuMo aad
Detroit in June, 1916.% At th-eee meethgs the remedies s - r t g g e ~
by the m u l t i n g tmgizteer were d i s e m ~ dwith the repmsmta+tives
of the various municipafities inttrasted. A meeting of the cr>l.nwis&an was also heId at Ogdensburg in August, 1916, at which a h g e
umber of the d d p d h i e s on the upper St. Lawrence were represented by th-eir mayors, city engineers, and health oilicers.
The commission a h devoted considerable attention to the investigation of existing me&& of m a g s disposal.
uf t h e eonsultlng e e n l t y elylrwer upon remedial ummiree, f i r . 8. lB18.
of the Inlernataoaal Jdat Cornmila re rewdles tm the pollation of
bwdmp m b s b m a the United Sbbsa aad Canaba. 1S1a.
1 llaport

.%sariags
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111.-EXISTING

POLLUTION.

The firat q d o n in the reference isTo w h t extent am3 by what causes and in what l ~ l l b h hare
s
tbre b d r y
waters between the United States and Canada been polluted so ss ts be fnj~rrioasto the ppblic health and unfit for domestic or other ases?

To enable the commission to answer this question the detailed bactarriologica2 examination hereinbefore described was
scmmrm m d emade by the sanitary experts. A brief epitome only
of poRatlon.
of their report can be given here. A n extemsive
examination was made of the waters in Thunder Bay and White Fish
Bay of Lake Superior, the lower end of Lake Huron, and the eastern
a d s of Lake Erie and Lake Ontario. They were found to be pract i d y free from B. coli in 100 c. c. quantities, and to. have a bacterid connt of less than 10 on agar ad 37" C. This, then, is tho condition of tthe water as it enters the St. Marys, St. Clair, Niagara, and
St. Lawr&ers
The lower portions of L&
St. Ciair and
Rainy Lake, the sourms of the Detroit and Rainy Rivers, respectively,
while oppreeiatdy polluted by agricultural nnd &her drainage, show
a remarkable freedom from extensive bacterial pollution.
i River, and
The waks of M y River, St. MarJrs River, St. W
of the Detroit and Niagara Rivers, in consequence of the unrestricted
discharge of sewage from vessels and towns, are w longer fit for
domestic me unless subjected to extensive tretbtnmt in water-pnritication plants. Below the cities of Detroit and Buffalo the waters of
tho Detroit and Niagara Rivers, respectively, are so inte~selyp d luted that it is highly questionable whether by the aid of any ordinary
purific&ion plant they can be made at all suitable far drinking
purposes.
The w&ers of Rainy Lake, Rainy River, and Lake of the Woods
were examined during the period from July 8 to
B*
July 22, 1913. I n this examination 995 specimens
Rime, Laka of the
wooaa.
mere collected and reported npan. Tbe waters of
Rainy Lake, subjected to agrkaltural drainage,
domed a pollution amounting to 19 B. coZi per 100 c. c., presumably
the effect of this drainage, and of the construction of r big t3.l for
railway purposes. The drinking water of the towrrs of F& Frames
and International Falls is taken from the head of Rainy Biver, a d
I8

-

I

t
r

wlbs fmnd to be seriously contvninated owing to the discharge of
potlutisg mabter in the vicinity of the respective waterworks intakes.
Below the falls tb very capsidwable pollution, averaging about 800
B. m l i per 100 e. c., exists tBrorzghout the Imgtb. of the river. This
is mainly aikxibutnble to the discharge of raw sewage by these tow=
The polluted condition of the river is augmented by drainage from
hand amdl villages Iocuted at intenale along its banks, snd
markedly by sewage from the towns of Bainy River and Baudette.
An e x ~ l i n a t i o nwas made of the w&r in the Lake ~f the Woods
in the vicinity of the mouth of Rainy Riwr and showed an average
Pf only 34 B. coZi per 100 e. c. I t PErpesrs thrt t
h self-purification
and dilution had bere operated to J8;sen polln45.t~in the rirer.
Rainy River throughout its entire e m s e has been rendered u&
fm domestic ases owing to the ufweshicted discharge of sewage and
o h r wastes. m e p o p u l e ~dong th banks is sparse, w-ith t h e
ewqkion of t h d of the viIlages and town& If subjected to a x h sive water purification, the river may be used 3s zt source of drinkingw a w supply.
Bay were examined during the period
The waters of Th&
from July 28 to August l.6, 1913. I n d l , 922 samTranasr w.
pies ef water were colmed and reported upon.
Thundar Bay Is extensively polluted in the neigh~ 1 1 o o dof the towns of Pmt Arthur d Fort William, but I& to
dcn extent as to dect L&a Superior.
The waters of the St.. M q s River ware examined during the
period £rean June 28 to July 16,1918,1,065 samples
SI. RWB wer.
being colleded m d reported upon. The results of
the investigation &ow thsbt Lake Superior at the
head of the St. Marys Biver is p r a c t i d y pure. In White Fish &y
&e poIIutfon measures 6.5 B. eoli per 100 c. c. The discharge of
sewage from vessels was shown to seriously pollute the waters in the
lmas of vessel travel. Especially does v-1
pollut,h menace the
water suppKes of the towns of hit Ste. Marie (Mich.) and Sanlt
&.a&Pie (hta150). Theaverage pollution at the wakerworks intake
of the former city during invedigation was about 25 B. coM per 100
~ c c.,
.
at the w&morlrs intake of the latter over 200 B. m& per
160 a c* M o w the towns the pollution was shown to increase w,
491 B. eoZi per I00 c. c. A serious condition af the river continues,
ml&esgh in m less prnwnncd degree, down to N&1
Islead.
me ponution present in &is river, du6 to the discharge of raw
sewage by ve& and by the two t o n of Ssult Ste. Marie, affects
t e q ssiously the only avoilabla water supplies for s u m w resid d s and for pleasure h t s freqnating its waters. Watez exami d & the Straits of Mackinac proved to be quite pure.
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The laboratories stationed at Port Euron, Detroit, and Sarnia
were in operation during Yay, June, July, and
Lac Huon. S t - August, 1913, for the examinatian of the waters
C h W glrer, Lvte SL.
of the lower e d of Lake Huron, River St. Clair,
w.
and Lake St. Clair. I n all, 2,336 samples were
examined and reported upon. The examination showad that the
weters of Lake Huron' at the head of the river would be practically
free from B. eoZi were it not for the pollntion from w s e l sewege.
Samples taken about 10 miles up the lake showed absence of B. coli
even in 100 c. c, while tlie water at the lower end, where vessel
pollution is eo~wentrated,showed an average of 9 B. coli per 100
c. c. Below the towns of Port Huron and Sarnia the waters of
the St. Clair River for a stretch of about 34 miles are quite unfit
for drinking purposes unless extensively treated, the B. CoE content founct in the river water exceeding 200 per 100 c. c. The pollntion below these towns is due to the c o m b i d effeots of the discharge of untreated sewage Prom vessels and the towns along the
shores. Any tendency toward self-purification of the river by
natural agencies is counterbalanced by the sewage and drainage
from the mall villages and residences dorig ik; eourse.
Lake St. Clair, which receives the discharge of the river, showed
less evidence of pollution. Natural agencies promote in the lake
a purification not found in the rive^.
The laboratories for the study of the Detroit River and the western
end of Lake Erie stationed at Detroit, Windsor,
D*olt
mar Md Amherstburg, and on the United States revenue
western cnd of LaLe
cutter No&, were operated during the months
M a
of May, June, July, August, September, md October, 1913. Some 5,353 samples were collected and examined, including those taken in the western end of Lake Erie and at the mouth
of the Detroit River. The situation with reference to the Detroit
River is described by the sanitary experts in their report to the comm i s s i ~ nin 1914,' as follows :
The results of oar analyses of samples taken above the intake for the Detroit
city water supply showed this to be an unsafe souroe of unpply without careful
treatment.
Samples taken along the several cross sectlens from thts
point to the site of the Michigan Central tunnel showed a merked hcreaae of
pollution In the shwe samples.
The water intakes of Walkerville and Windsor are b&h located in clmgeroas
sftuatioas, owing ta the discharge of sewage aboae these intakes and to a
potential danger d cLimatoI0gica.l variation dlvertfng tfie intense shore pollution'to points from whence It would afEect the water intaka In splte of the
&erts made by these towns to protect their supplies by mems of chlorination,
'

ahogreas ;@port of the I&rpat:onrl Jdnt C o l ~ n l a s l o n on the Bobrenee by the
United 8tatee and Caneda in re the Pollution of Boundary Waters. Inclndtng report bC
the sknltary experts. 1914.
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POLLUTlOlT 08 BOUNDARY WATERS.
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o i d rateis remain too high. At tLmes the pollution ts se great Qat the
riuantlty d ehlarine required to omrcoms It &yes an obfectlnnnble taste te the

water.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Samples taken from e cross sectim over
Michigan Central RaLIroad tunn&.&owed gross pollution at sample pohb near the Canadian and UaRed
States &wee, and a considerable pollutton extendbg acrm the entire rivw.
S a W e s taken from several cross sect5ens shawed m s pollution thrmghor~t
theentire river from the MidiehPgan Central. ~
~ tunnela t a Fighting
#
Wnd.
From Flghting Islnnd to the mouth of QM? river the water Is grossly polluteid
l a d totally unfit as a source of water supply. It Is our opinion that such raw
w a k woaZd impom an measonable responafbility on any known method of
pnrifleaMon, even with the m6& carefal mpervism. Unfortunately, Wma
dotte, Tmaton, and smherstbwg are W n g their water supplies born thts part
of the river.

The extensive pollation of the Detroit River is perhaps better i d i d e d by saying that at its head the B. coti count is approximakdy
5 per 100 c. c., and in tbe lower portions just M o w ,4mherctbuq it
reach= the enormous figure of 10,592 B. coE per 100 c. c.
The pollution in the Detroit River is occasiorred by the discharge
of raw sewage from its riparian communities, notabIy the city of
Detroit, and by the sewage from vessels.
The investi,@ions
at the laboratories at Detroit, Windsor, and
Amherdburg show that while the waters of the westem end of Lake
Erie are extensively poIluted by the flow of the Detroit River, thic,
pollation does not extend pa%t the islnnds which separate this a d
from the remainder of the lake.
Lake Erie, outside of this polluted area and thc
polh~tcdareas 3 the months of its tributaries and
W* me.
its litbra1 waters, affords a remarkable instance of
self-puri8cakion. The purity of the main body of the lake was amply
est&lis!red by examination of its water at sevaral widely sepamM
Stations.
The laboratories for the stndg of the Niagara River established
at, Buffalo, Port Erie, Niagsra-an-thc-Lake, and
~ ~ * ~ WUG
rslr
Yowgstown were operatRd during the months of
May, J w e , and July, 1913, 4,137 samples of water
bing m~ecteilmid exambed. This investigation showed th&!~b&e
, due to
Niagara Falls the great bulk of the pollution in the ~ i v e rand
ths &sdmrgs of savage therein, is confined to the marginal waters
of Uue eouatry in which it originstas and that the sewage of Bnffaio
is
to a s&ua extent the available water supplies of the
two Tonawandas and the city of Biagarra Falls, N. T.
The e f f h of the pollution of the lower Nisgara is to reader the
river water totdly unfit for domestic uses unless purified. All of
the Iswer rnanicipalities have bbee forced to install a d operate
water-purification plants, and the remrlts of a e i ~operation shos

I

~~

only too elearly thst the use of the water is
by no
proper margin sf safety.
The kvahgatim revealed the fact that the wakm of Lake Oii€a&

are cornparatirely free fram 3. d,
wi& the exeeption of an 18-mile radias frm the mout? of
khe Niagara River, of IimiM arms rt the nouihs
of &he3 rivers, and af the littoral waters of the l h &id of the 1mee
af vessel traveI.
Tbe lrbormtories aperated at Kingston and Cfla ton, w well as L ~ L
Montreal, durUig the m d s o April, May, a d
st. m c m e mar. August, 1913, for the purpose of e x d i n g the
waters of the St. Lawrence River, cdwted d
examined 1,890 samp1es.
The St,. Lawrence River is t h only water snpply available hr
the s u m ~ e rreaideats at the Thousand I k d s aad for ifhe c a d tias h g its banla
During the perid of e x a t i m it was observed that Ule paent practice of w d c t e d discharge of sewage tendm certain
areas m62 s a o m of hinging water. Before the tcurappear in
Jme, with the consequent inereasa of boat t d c , the waters *are in
a. rcmarkshb state of pnrity. Below the T h - o ~ s a d&Am& poplllatim is &new mil considerable pollution &xi& thPougbbat the
river, tho source of which is the discharge of sewage frm vessels
and from the riparian communities.
The lhoratwies stationed at Van Burem in O c t h r , 1918, for the
study of the St. John River d & d and exIY k h ~ h r r .
amined 672 s&es.
The p h t i o n in this r i w
amouritd 40 about B b B. zo& per 100 c. c. in the
late frlL This is excessive in comparison with the -r+s
in the
Detroit and Niagara Evers, population m d stream fiow t x m d e r d .
This Pbnarmal condition is rttributable in large lareetJure h the
pdatro st~rc'nfactories located along this r i ~ e r&a
, waste from which
contins Lrga numbers of b w h a capable of fermenting l h s e .
B a f m c e has aIrmdy b m made to the aamemus v e d a a v i s t iilg boum3~i-yvraters and t k e a e r n m s flosting
veue~peanuon.
population and the pollution r d t i n g therafrom.
This pollution not d y clearly && in boundary
rivem, in harbors, and in the viekity of water intaHee, but was
found to a h n f u l exkat k the Great LJEes, where its presence
ie due to &tfa& &at w e l s navigating lake wa4.m plg in cornpprrtively narrow lams in m h r to avoid c z o l b in the nighttime
d m k g feg. Upbound vessels follow one trrck and down-bomd
v e e ~ ~ folbw
Is
another, and the poI.lution is conbed B tbe vicinity
m e ~dulo.

I

of &sse

b s .

7

t

Pohtion f ~ o m~esselsis of two kinds: (I) Raw sewage in the
shape of human excreta, garbage, etc., and (2) water balk& dise h q e d by vessels on approaching ports of designstion. This
pollution is a serious menace to public health, not alone thrm@
the possible eontatahtion of the publie w d r supplies near their
i n t a b , but also by reason of its effeck npon #5 watm snppliw of
Dther vessels foHowing or crossing the same routes
Camplaints were m d e Q the mdsaion regarding a f o m of pdlution WIG& is wt of a b r ~ o g i c e eharachr,
l
lnaa
efiting
in
the
St.
Jdtn
m
d
Btxiny
Rivers.
It remn*.
d t s from the deposit of sawdust and other sawmill wastes in the st-,
frequently ausing nuisances by making
the &or&and bed d the stream d g h t l y , unclean, and d o d o b u s .
This polution is also injurious to fish 13%. At hternational Fa&
d at Fort fimces objection was also made to h e discharge of
wmtm from the pulp mills on the Rainy River. Like camphints
w e n made with respect to the St. &oix Eiver, which in part f o m
t h e boundary line between New B-ck
and the State of ~WUR
Tbc pdhtion complained of in the case of the p d p mills was chiefly
dm tc~ dmical waste resulting from ~e mmufacture of pulp.
This farm of pollution is also injurious to fish life md the fishing
indmhy. The pollution from sawmill and pulp-mill wastea h ' i n
e-very instance t r s n s b d q efiecb detrimental ko property and

'-

health.
With the exception of sawmiU an8 pulp-miLl wades no reference
has bean made to indtkstrid md cheraical wsstes bs a source of p E
Lukion. Contamination h m t h e sources is at present so l i d x d
i d Iota-1 h i t s extent that tke cmmissioa did mt reg& it as oi
s d h t wnment fuun an inkmatim~alstnndpobak to call far any
exbaaive s c k t i f i c irrvedigatirm. Unquestionably in the fatun,

h
I

-

mkss pmventivvs memres are taken, pollution frm all &he* w a d e s
w a have a m q inju~iouseffeck, and the com&n
has nrrt b m
awnindful of this fact in preparing the reeommendntim hereinafjtar s d e .
The grossly polluted emditicm of boundmy w a r s i~d&tbt1es
the came of the ~ b n o prevalence
d
of typhoid
m'dd*CQ
fevw throughoat the t;esritory bordering tharem
-a.
Tho table fellowing givss the statis(& of d a s a
f r h typhoid fever in the elties md towns Ehereia mentioned for
ap
d of 14 years, bqgming with the year 1903 :
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W W d death rates pav 100,090 of

popuatha.

It may Ire i w i d e d y mentiand h . t t h e is a marked improvement in tbg s t W c a 1 showimg in the period since ehe ammission%
~v~~
in 19B. This is largely attribobble to the fa& &at
m conswpaee of this investigation grater && have been made
tc+ pwt& "water supplies by the use of bSe~be)lingpowder wad Isquid
chlorine. The condition, however, is stdl frr fmrn eatisfsckoq.
Notwithdmdiq the general improvement, vioiebt outbredrs of typhoid feu= 'have scarred, and the potential clang@ nnmt continue
to exist in viim of the ertansim pdntion o* t k e waand Ue
limitatdam and ineficient operation of w a x ~ - p ~ e s C i oplants.
n
Not d y have th bordex communities saflu-sd h this condition,
but the ~arigat.ianinterests hare abo ken injared very severely
from tbo disrstrous outbreaks eonsequd on ths me of polluted

boudary water.
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In the N'iagsra River, owing to the dischhrge into it by the city
of Buffalo of the sewage of an estinlated popxlation of 500,000, the wat'ers below the city on the
Gaited States side are grossly polluted. TI& pollotion is increased by the sewage from towns on botb its banks bat
particularly from towns on the United States side. Until the F&
are reached the great bulk of the pollution, as has already been
stated, b confined to the marginal waters into which it is i s o b r g e d .
At the Fdds and i n the rapids below the Fslk, however, the wmhrs
are thoroughly intermixed; and the ertt-ire river from the whidpooi
to Lake Ontario shows an i n h e pIIntion Prom shore to shore and
from t.he surface to the bed of the stream. The flow of sweh an
enormous quantity of grossly pollatecl water into the lake eontminetes its waters for e radius of about 18 miles from the river's
mouth. The intensity of this pollution may be judged from the
data given jn Table XIX on prge 48 and on the map facing that
page of the progress report. This map shouts that the maximum
aoepage of 8.coZi per 100 c. c. at several points in this polluted apes
of the lake during the period of examination by the sanitary W r L !
was 10,000. The Canadian area of this portion was found to be
much more densely polluted than the United States ares, the map
showing a t some points in the former, distant about 10 miles h a m
the mouth of the river and about 6 mil& from the international
boundary line, a maximum %veragewunt of 1,000 B, coli per 100 c. c,
T h e p is 8 welllmarked crossing of pollutioa from one side to
b
the other in the c w of the Rainy Rivet, the
*st' mr St. Margs River, and the St. John fiver, al.hd St. Jebm Elram
t h 0 ~ 1 1much less pranormccd khan in @e cases of
the Detroit and Niagara.
I n the renlgilling boundary rivers pollution clam not exist to as
great an e x h t as in the Niagara and Detroit:
M a r beand& rlfgrid its t r a n h n d n r g effect,where such effect aen.
ists, is not easy of detection. The communities
along their bang% which have sewerage systems all dischwge raw
sewage into+the streams. It was contended that the polluting material discharged ihto them " hugs their shore^;^ and while the e6fect
m y be very harmful to the health and property of lower corninunities on the same side of a river, iis effect arpon.the waters on the
otber side of the boundary may be, and in the case of the l a q w
rivers is, practiarally nil, In judging of the transboundary resnlts
of pollution peopIe are ordinarily influencod by the lack of p d p b l e
effect ot or near the point where the sewage is discharged. In all of
the boundary waters, notwithstanding the disposition an tke prrt
of the urban se*age they receive "to hug the ,&re" (a9sumhg
Blr~mmar.

1V.-TRARflBOUmABY

EFFECTS OF POLLBT1810.

TBis repork so far has d d t with pollution generally in b m & q
w&em The d m c e as amended calls for ss fnrt&ez w
r
y into
pallution of t6s waters on one side of the boundary h e which may
exand to aad effect those upan the other side. Some persolas who
nppred befoxe the commission argued for a literal inhrpmtation
of the Ianguaga o f the amended reference and mgpoestsd that the
only pollatimwitb which the wmmisskr~is concerned k tf& which
actually CPthe boundary line and has a transbou~dmydect,
While the c d o n does not accept this narrow interpretation,
it must consider the exhnt to which, end the places at which, pollution kas such an effect.
T h e most intense and the most clearly demonstrable ases of pollutiw cros5ng the boundary exist in t.he Detmit
D
~ Elver.
Y
and Niagara Rivers. The city of netrait disahsrges into the former aJ..I the raw w a g e b
its editbated p ~ p d a t i mof 850,000. On the United i 3 a . l ~si
~de opposits h m n r g Ghe pollution of the river reaches tha 63nfigure of 10,392 B. ooZi per 100 c. c., and its waters from h t paint
to b k e Erie and the wskrs of that lake within a &us
of ahaut
4 miles kom the rn~ntho f t l river
~ artre very greatly palluted. Bevond questiioa the pdlukinn fmm Detmit and the towns lower down
the river crosses the boundary line and affects d e ~ e h snh h~
and property on the other side. A natable example of this is to be
found in the &tion
of the $hare wrtters of Bok Blllnc I d d , a
summer r w r t on the Canadian side of the river whi& is extremely
popular, especially with the inhabitants of Detroit. The island
&re waters are very greatly polluted by the sewage from that dty.
The t r s h m d q effect of this pollution may b astimatsd from
the data @en in Tables XII, XIn,and X V , and the msps opposite
42 of the Progress Report. T r d h d a x y
pages %,a,
#,41,
effects are det@.aMe along the lower stretches of tbe river generaQ.
Owing to the c o m v h v e smallness of the towns on the Csndian
side, it is not 3 present possible b tram pollution from them ncn>se
the bouadt~ry,but these towns are growing rapidly, md if &hey ever
attain anything like the size of Detroit or Buffalo,unless successful
pmvmtiva or remadid measurm are adopted, t h e dvw will be abm W l y unfit far b t i c p q o w s .
25

there is such a disposition), winds, c r m cmmmta, ed&,
rapids,
graviby between tba
s s w q s and the water of the streams, the f m and vraqing oonmm
of the ehsnnel, and the churning of the waters by the prapellers of
dedmks may, and in some cases do, cam & a oommiFi,@hg and
difkion of their waters that the pollation origgating on on0 side
is c m k d to some extent to the ather side of the stream, d h u $
the ~ohkminatiagelem-t may be so c o ~as nat
~ to
l be
~ deteckable
by #e eye. Esen in uws where tran&undav e v i l results can not
be proved the probability of the pollution on one side p m h g over
crr a d e e h g the waters on the o h r side of the boundary line is so
great that the inhabitants on the I&kr side should not be foriced to
3un the consequent risk to life, health, and property. T h e idea i s
deeply rocked in the minds df many t h ~ trnnning water always
purities itself. This belief was put forward by soma as a reasan
why no action should be haken in re@&
to t h e rivers. Unde&edly water does p u r e itself if it receives nQ accretions of contamimtion and runs in its course s sufiieient length of time. The banks
of these remabing boundary rivers are p e r a l l y densely peopled,
and the communities along tbeir course discharge their sewage antreated into them, thus more than mnntmacting this cleansing or
purifying influence.
The waters of the Great Lakes c o ~ ~ a t class
e by themselves,
and except at the points w k e the Niagsra, and
r)r &ul L I L I ~
DetFoit Rivers enter Lake Erie and Lake Ontario,
respectively, there is no pollution in them which
crams &on1 one side of the buodary line to,the other, except it may
be vessel pollution. Thjs is dear when the condition of the central
poxtions of the lakes is m n s i W Outside of s margin 3 ~ n g
their
&OW
and the pdnted areas at the months of the rivers tributary to
them, these wateFs are, with the exception of places where po11utj011
from vessels exists, in fhir pristine purity- Take Lake Ontario d
IAJB Erie for examples. Nokwithstmding the frtcts that khese lakes
are fed entirely by streams mare or lefa pdutecl, indthe
Hiand Detr4it l 3 . i with
~ ~ ~their
~ imnaeime flow of extremely
o o n e a t e d water, and h t there is psured into, them the raw
sewage of several very large cities end towns, so efficacious is the selfpower of water that, with the exception of this 1iUa-d
mwgin md of those limited weas at the mouths of the tzhtary
rivers, their waters, when unaffected by vessel pollution, are &sohtdy pure. This condition is an intamting om. The purifying
power of nature, assisted by time, nccornplishm hew vhrt human
weneies and human rwurcss Bnd it impossible to dnph-at.e.

&oats, reefs, ice jams, differences in specific

-
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Vessel. sewage, which wobs found on exahination by the sanitary
experts to be a much greater fa& in polluti@
Trame l,mw. boundary waters than is generally supposed, is a
reote ol
matter of great international moment, rlsd must be
referred to in this connection. The commission does not commit ifself
to any view of the fiction or theory of vessel territoriality, which
has been much discussed by writers of interna.tiona1 law, bul;
a vesseE may, and for the purpose of this inscstigatjnn the cornrnission t W should, be looked upon a s s portion of the territory of
the State from which she hails or in which she is registered. I f
sewage is discharged by a vessel on her o m side of the boundary
and then pssses over the Line, and there affects harmfully health and
property, the treaty is violated both in letter and in spirit. Is violation of the treaty, however, limited to cases of this lind? The words
of the treaty are broader than the language of the reference. 'I'he
latter, taken literally, deaIs with polIution in boundary waters
on one slde of the boundary, which extends to and affects the watess
on the other, or which, in other words, has both a transboundary
extension and a transboundary effect. To bring pollution within the
treaty it need o d y have one of these f e a t u r ~t~.ar~dounda.ry
effect.
I t might-not be straining too much the language of the treaty,
" health and property on the other " (meming the other side of the
boundary h e ) , to regard it as indicative of nation81 omexship or
&vereignty rather than location. This constr~lction,for instance,
would prohibit the pollution of Canadian boundaryawaters that
might injure citizens of the United S t ~ t e swho far the time being
were exercising their treaty right to free and open na~igationof
these waters, and would also prohibit pollution of the United States
boundary waters by Canadian vessels discharging their sewage
therein. If the language is susceptible of this iukrpretation, such a
construction would certainly be co~isolial~t
with the spirit of the
treaty.
Independently of the point vhether this construction is or is not
warranted, the relations of the United Skates and Canada, especially
with regard to boundary waters, demand that the question of their
pollution should be treated on the broadest possible lines.
The international situation along the boundary line is R. phenomenal one. Not only is it one of the most vital
~ n ~ r n ~d
fw
l ~ practical
~ l
importance & each country,,but it is one
tlon along boundw
on
which
each nation may felidtate itself as affordw.~~KI,.
ing a great object lesson & the world, showing how
two liberty-loving, morally directed, and law-abiding peoples cm live
side by side in the spirit at once of friendly rivalq and-perfect peace.
Along the thousand miles of their telTitofizt1 cont,@ctf r ~ mthe At-
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ltntic to the Pacific there is nothing WE& suggests the existence of
snmity or the p k b i l i t y of military strife. The provision of the
tzehty of Ghent that there shall be a firm and universal peace between His Britcbnnic Majesty and the United States, and between
their respective countries, tmitorias, cities, towns, and pap111 of
ewrp degree, without exc@i6n of places or persons," has happily
fair promise of pmpetual obsel.wnce. Pmtically the two peoples
commingle with d the f d o m d h t with the physical and
political barriers which separrte thera This mndition has bd to
an interweaving of interwts whic.h makes the bond between them
one of more than international comity. The treaty right of navigation is exercised at present to an enormom =tent, and in the future
win. be exercised to a still greater extent. Almg the h n d a r y
waters the citizens of both countzies fraternize socially, snlect and
patronize their samnlw resorts, invest their capital and engage in
industries and enterprises, almost without regard to tenitorid
mvereignty. Such freedom af intermam, however laudable, has
the atbaudant danger of hirig canducive to the spread of disetrse and
infection if either country fails to obsem saIlitary principles. The
Ipo14ution of drinking water suppLies and of bathing waters at 30%
Blanc Island, on the lower Niagara, at the Thousand Islands, or at
other smnmer resorts, or of the waters navigated by vessels and
yachts, might not only be an injury to the immense number of citizens of both c m n t r k who wonld be brought immediately in amtact with the pollution, but would indirectly be a source of great
peril to hundreds of t h ~ u s m d smore. To illustrate tb danger the
fdbwing citation is made from the United States Public Health
Service Report for 1914, volume 29, page B 3 :
It Is &A€& that during one sbort p e r i d of the smimer's cruise (reiertlllg te
the voyage of a lake boat) 77 cases of typhoiU fever developed as the result d
the w e of impure clrhkhg water taken from the Detroit Bit-er. * * *.

* *
Investigations by W e servke of &&ar wtbreaks on three (Reot
L a b veaseis during the summer oi lSl3 showed that oat of a t o m of TBO
pePple there were over 300 case. of diarrhea anB 52 cases of typhoid with 7
death.

The lamentable prevalence of typhoid fever referred to previoydy
for carsidemtion in this
i n t e m t i o n d view of the qwtion of pollution of boundaq w a k s .
C&

V.1NJUE.Y TO HEALTH AND PROPERTY WITHIN THE KEAMIRQ
OF THE REFERENCE.

The commission having ascertained the ilecessary facts, both as to
the extent and effects, includiilg the transboundary
Lnngmge of referc
effects,
of existing pollution, n-as confronted wit11
enae lrnd L ~ ~ s ( J .
the very difficult problem of deciding whether or
not the effect of this pollution was an " injury " to health and property within the meaning of the reference. From the language of the
second question in the reference it is evident that the object which the
two Governments had in view in making the submission was, as has
been previously stated, to see that the trea,ty was observed i n its
integrity. This object is expressed as follows :
In order
treaty.

* * *

to fulal the obligations undertaken in Article IV of the

Article IV, so far as it is necessary to quote it, reads as follows:
It is further agreed that the waters herein defined as boundary waters and
waters flowing acrosrr the boundary shall not be polluted on either side to the
injury of health or property on the other.

.

The controlling words of this prohibition are "to the injury of
health or property on the other." It is necessary to consider the
meaning which is to be attached to the word " injury." Does i t mean
simply harm or damage, actual or potential, to health or property,
without regard to any extrinsic considerations, such as justification
or excuse on the part of those who cause the damage or ease of avoidance on the part of those who suffer from this harm or d m g e ? It
appears to the comn~issionthat a broader and more liberal view
should be taken than would suggest an affirmative answer to this
question. It is necessary to consider the language of the reference
and of the treaty, and also the law and practice of both countries with
respect to the pollution of waters.
The cornpan law respecting rights in streams is admirably set
forth in the leading textbooks of both countries on
PolIntlon of wnter
corrses cemmoa law. " waters," and is especially well summarized by
Lord Macnaghten in the case of Ymng v. SanEer
DistiZ2eq.t Co. et al., decided by the British House of Lords in 1893.l
A riparian proprietor is entitled to have the water of the stream, on the banks
of which his property lies, flow down as it has been accustomed to flow down
to his property, subject to the ordinary use of the flowing water by upper proAppeal cases, Home of Lords and Jndieinl Committee of the Privy Council, 1895.
p. 698.
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pfieters, sad to rnch further US,
if any, on their part La connection with bf&r
property as may be reason~bleunder the cfreumeWes. Every rrparian p
pr!etor is thus entitled to the water of hh streem, In its natural flow, withopt
semlble diminution or lwrease and wlthtnrt sensible rtltemtlon In iis elaaroeter
or paalit~. dng l n m s i o ~ , b@is rfgbt causing actual itamage o r calculated to
a claim whkh m9y ripen lnb aa s d w * .rigkt entitles the RFlrty injured
to the irrterventien of t l i court.

These principles are applicable to public bodis as well as private pezmns. PPbile private rights, however, may be ovaridden by
the acquisition of a, prescriptive right, public rights can nok, Without
acception the riparian curammities which poIlute the waters of t h
boundary rivers do so in violation of the principks of the cammoil
law.

It must be observed, however, that the circumstances under which
these principles were evolved have greatly changed,
w w a ~ of
y cornand the physi'd features of the boundary rivers
moll lrrt
differ very mu& from those of the s(;rewm of
England, whelea the common law originated. l'Pfw1 settlements had
been made along o w boundary waters to an extent that &an communities bmmenced to grow, and sewerage systems in consequance of
this growth began to be installed, such was the immensity of these
rive= bhd settlers living farther down stream probably neither notiwd nor protested against the d i s c h g a into them of what was wktively an infmitesiroal amount of pollution. When t h w oommunitie, &erefore, installed sewerage works they took adorurtage of the
muting powers of the rhers, aPd resorted to the &;impTeand inexpensive expedient of discharging into them their sewage in its mw
mdition. The cukitxm of doing so has now become mlvez.sal. The
&of vested interests, familiarity with evil conditions, which
h w begotten an, indifference to both the doing and the su%ering of
mong, an ill-directed spirit of economy averse to the aslungtion of
k n c i a l burdens to remdy what was only regarded as ap existing or
pdmtial evil. to other oomnhnnities, and tbe disinclination to eh*inbd
in humanity, have d t e d a situation along the frontier
which is generally chaotic, e~erywhersperilous, and ir! gome cases
disgraceful. T h e comnlon law having proved inadequate to t l ta
~sk
of conkallin$ affairs, it has been supplemented or superseded by
I+tive
enactments, which in their practical WOPhave abou&
as gignaily failed.
great diikulty is thak in the United States nncl in Canada,
as in aU countries, in fact, modern development,
mansea
Of
socia1
and economk, has introduced a number of
p ~ b Of
w ".Ynew elemei~tsinto the question of sewage p u r i h tion which call for the reccmsideration of views and methods which
have faUen into disuse.
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It must be admitted that the conservation of public health is of
paramount importance ander the treaty. This is
~ n l c to ~~ w ~* - evident from Article I V to which reference has
(bon first In ordrr e l
m ~ s .
been made. Thc signScnnce of sanitary considerations is also evidenced by Artide VIII of the treaty,
which contains the following $revisions :
The following order of procedun? shall be observed among the ~ariog8uses
enumerated hereafter for these waters ( m e a ~ gboundary waters), and no vso
shall be permitted which tends materially to conflict mlmith or restreln any other
use whic31 is given preference over it in this order of procedure:
1. Uses fez domestic and sanit~rypwposes.
2. Use5 for navigation, including
. . the service of canals for the purposes of
navigatlas,
3. Us- fm power and for ira@tion.purposk:

Although this order of procedure is in respect to certain uses
enumerated :in this p r s t i c d u article, it mr,y be
'&I
Jor~" 8 s o w s
takcn
as indicatii-e of the view of the high contract~UCS~IOU.
ing parties regarding the importance of sanitation.
Notwithst~nding;this, the discharge of sewage into streams can not be
looked upon exclnsi~elyfrom the d n d y o i u t of its harmful effects
upon health and property. The reference itself does not so look upon
pollution. One of the questions in its second branch is, "By what
means or arrangement can * * * a system or method of rendering these waters smita1-g and suitable for domestic and other uses be
best secured and maintained in order to insure the adequate protection
and development of dl interests inrolved on both sides of the boundary? " The g o ~ t hand developnlent of riparian c o m m ~ t i e s
%vouldbe seriously arrested if pollution were looked upon from this
standpoint exclusively. while public health is the paramount cansidcration, it must be looked upon, l~owever,as only one of a large
number of elements in the w y i s i ? e i l and compIex q&ion of the
public weal.
has been the subject of investigation by royal cominissions mGch have been studying the q u d o n
very thoroughly and almost continu'olisly for about 50 years. Their
investigations hare covered nearly all tho rivers of England and
practically all the various phases of the problem of river contamination, and the voluminous reports submitted by then1 from time ko
time are very valuable and deserving of careful &udy. The caneludons and recoinmendations made in these rqorts, while recognizing
sanitary considerations as first in ordm of precedence, are based
upon the implied assdmption that the sdution of the problem lies
in the proper balancing o-f the vwious conflicting elements existing

The parties who appeared before the corumission discussed the

qeestion of 'linjuryr) almost entirely as viewed
from t w o &mdpointS: First, fPom the standpoint
wpof thB relation between the riparian cornmudies
m
~ thosts
which pollute the waters of the s t m m ~and
~~~annamities
which m8er in colnseq1aeme of the pollution of their
water supply ; and, second, from &e standpoint of the agriculh*,
the floating population of summer resorts;,casual *tors, pi~ckers,
campers, yachtsmen, and mem ad passengers of vessels frquanting
bop11dai-y waters.
T b e difficulties arising from viewing the situation from the Erst
standpoint will appear by coxssidering the supposititious case of town
"Apand town "B," the h t towxi being situltte above the ofher on
the same bank of a boundary stream, the former discharging raw
sewage from ifs sewerage system into the river, the latter bekg
obliged, to drink the water thus tomrninated or to purify it at ?ts
own expense. To compel "A" to purify its sewage absolutely or camp l M y would, under present conditions and in the present stah of
sa&ary engineering practice, i n ~ o l r ea financial burden too gr&
for that town to bear, a burden which might retard its progress both
indnstrially and in respect to populati~n. On the other h a d , to permit "A" to relieve itsdf of any reasonable hancial burden by throwing its raw sewage on the wa.terworlrs intake of "B " and thus compelling that town either to drink contaminated water, or to asrmme
an weasonable ~ m c i abmden
l
in purifying it, would be an act of
i n j d c e which no fair-minded community, with s proper appreciit
tion of the evil inflicted, would porpetxake
continue, and one 6 0
which no mmmnnity should be asked to submit. If the harm which
would be done "B'? a d d be remedied, hcrwe~er,by the assuption
of a financial burden which would be masonable under all the cirmstrutces of the case, there would not be an ''injury "'within the meaning of the reference or the hettty.
From the second standpoint, t h t of the agriculturist, the floating
population of ~xunmerreswts, etc,, the quedion of
'hbrrJ1- irm
C c ~ j u r yunder
"
the reference is a much mare d a dudwM .(
cult one. The shores and islands of the baundvJ
ralembi, eta.
rivers snit lakes must particularly be considerad.
'Fheir scenic attmctions, their pure air and salubrious climate, &&
opportunities for bathing, fishing, and yachting, and their easa d
access3 ailording heilities for rest, enjoyment, and h a l t h r&tim to t d i t e d numbers, are invaluable assets, factors in progrw
and civilization which should not, udess under the pressme of t k
1necessity, be destroyed. The harm dene by existing pollution to
b&bg resorts can not be remedied 'except by preventing the disdmrge of sewage i n h the wabrs which &w t o them. Contanhation
of the tbeurce~of the drinking supplies of these classes of people is a
m a ss+ious matter. The millions whom it ~ffectsor msy dect are
"'m"ma
tween War am6

-
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more exposed to danger than are the urban inhabitants who draw
their mater supplies from public water systems. Such systems have
been installed by sanitary esgineers and g a n e d y ~ffoxda reasonaMy pwe drinking water. These classes, however,.hsve,uo web protection and it is difficult; to devise adequate means of protection which
they could utilize. The fact that they consist in a h g e Illearnre of
children, espcidly at the summer resorts, mast dso be taken into
aeeount. What would, therefore, be an "injury" to t h might ncrt
be an "injury" to ripmian communities with water-porificntion
systems.
The commission regards the word injury " when llSBd in the reference or treaty as having specid signihtion-one
Ddnluofi 9' "In- somewhat akin to the term 'injuria' in jurisprujury " Y med lm the
deme. It does not mean mere harm or dremage, but
rehrmwa.
harm or darnage which is in excess of the mount
of harm or damage which the sufferer, in view of all the cireumst%nces
of the ea.w, and of all the coexistent rights (if it be p e k i b l e to
use the term in this c o ~ e c t i o n )and
,
of the paramoant importance
of hum= health and life, should reasonably be called upon to bear.
I n the case of the Detroit and Niagara Rivers pollution mists on
,,
DB. one side of the boundary line which unquesti0n~bl-y
t i o m
~ a i m w a ~ h - is an "injury " within the meaning of the treal-y
UI.
to health and property on the other.
I n the case of the Rainy River and the St. John River, pollution
also exists on one side of the b o u d a v line which
mu?fIt A BJ n y is an "injury " w i t h the meaning of the treaty
and st. a o l a BIT^
to health and property on the other.
I n the case of these four rivers the pollution is tranabonndnry both
'
in its eff& and extension.
In the case of the other boundary rivers the commission is unable
to say that at $he present time pollution does exist on either side of
the boundary l m e to the injuly of property upon tlm other, although
it ie of the opinion that at times it does. As papdtttioms along thejr
banks grow, pollation having both transboundary extension and transboundary efleet will doubtless increase.
I n the divijjion of this report which treats of pollution
trzrnsbormdary effects a broader view of the qwstion of pollution is
taken thm the literal words of the reference and tTeaty might be
thought to justify. I n the broad view there e q &
pollution
exists throughout the whole range of boundzwy waters. which is un
" i n j q " to b d t h and property in both c o u n t r i ~ and
,
comes within
the spirit of the prohibition of Article IV of the-treaty. It is now
necessary to coasider the limits of permissible pollation, or the extent
to which polh~tioalwhich might cause this "injury " should be
restricted.

a
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OF PERMISSIBLE POLLUTION ABD STANDARDS OF
SEWAOE PURIFICATICi%.

Two distinct lines of policy with regard to the disposition of
sewage in boundary waters were suggested to the c o m ~ i s i o n . (1)
To look npon them as open sewers for the reception of riparian
pollution of all kinds, and (2) to restore the purity of the boundary
waters as far and as fast as a comprehensiw and adequate appreciation of dl interesk invohed will permit.
The fb-t policy would not only be contrary to the treaty and the
principles of international law, but the continued discharge of untreated sewage into bomdary waters by either country would, in
and Detroit Rivers especidly, be increasthe case of t h Niagara
~
ingly injurious to its own riparian communities farther downstream.
The advisory engineers in their rffiumd, which has already been
set forth in full in this report, say:
O g b l u n of a h o r ) .
msineera.
u to
the d'achwge Of
aew6ge h bonndm

While renlizhg thnt in certain casee the di-rge
d
crude sewage into the boundary waters may be without
danger, it Is our judgment that effective sanitary adminisw~~
tration requires the adoption of the general poticy that
no untreated sewage from cities or towns shall be discharged into the boundm
watera (Sec. 6.)
Water supplies taken from streams and lakes into which the sewage of dties
and towns is directly discharged are safe for use after
" B n .s be fedbum
pmblflcation, provided that the load npon tbe pnri3ying
Ity of paNyt.g nakz
mechanism is not too great and that a suflicient factor of
alder pallutfon.
safety is maintained, and further provide6 that the plant
ks properly operated. (Sec. 2.)
In waterways where some pollution is inevitable and where the ratio of the
volume of water t o the volume of sewage is so large m a t
e C " * tono local nuisance can result, it is our judgment thnt the
&tremua lor a t l o n .
method of sewage disposal by dilution represents a natural
resource and that the utilization of this resource is Justifiable for economic
remons, provided that an unrensonable burden or responsibility fs not fleced
ugon any water-purification plant and that no Illenace to the public health is
occasdecl thereby. { Sec. 5. )

This "burden or rrsyonsibility " is -,

v e r y impartant element to
be considered in arriving at a standard of puriD '' m d0 the load
fication or the limits of permissible pollution.
of pPrlfieitdon pi.nt
The advisory d e e r s were intwogated very
fully on this subject at the New York conference and were pressed
to define this limit in as exact terms as possible. Their G e r is
contained in the fourth section of their r & w 8 :
LC

Whlle present illformation does Ilot permit n d a n i t e limit of safe loadlng
of a water-pnriEcaticni plant to be established, it is our judgment that tbis
36
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liirrit is exceeded if the annual average number of B. c&U la the water &lLver$
to the phnt l a Mghr than about $00
100 cubk m t l m e m or if iB 0
.1
cltbic centi;raeter samples of the w e B. d 4 i s fonnd 50 per cent ole the time.
WCh such a Iimtt the number of B. aoU would Be less f3mn the figure &en
Wi a pblZ of the yemr sad m u l d be exceeded dning m e perlo&.

It is swcely necessaiy to remark that the engirreers are speaking
af bwterial pollution only. I n view of the present
COrBCemstage of progress in sanitary science, this Emit or
mrmd&o.s.
standard must be w d e d as tentative. Their
evidence shows tihat they regarded the question as profoundly
.
by conditions and in no sense capable of absduts genesalization. The d s s i o n agrees with the st~tementof pri31ciples set
forth in these four wtions. It thwefore reeomnaeds ;that d
l
sewage should, before being discharged into boundary waters, receire some pwii5cation treatment, and the degree of such treahent
is to be determined in a large measure by the limits of d e l o d n g
of a water-pnrificsrtion plant.
To determine the extent of remedial treatment required iB esch
particular case would involve consideration of the variad h e s that
hare bee11 fdlowed by the commission throughout the present inquiry; tho exktenco of
and of harm, a c h d or potential,
to Itowstia or 0 t h uses, to public health, or property; the resub
of the eDgineering &dies of feasible remedies; r ~ the
d mom&
facts relating to the conservation of stram m m . It would
require the balancing of the value of remedial measures in the t e r n
of publie good against the cost of the req~risitei r n p r o v m t s .
On the am band, it is evident that the paramount importame of
public health and the binding obligations of the treaty mtrst be
borne in mind These malre impasible die recl)mmendstion of such
lenient remedial measures as would work econcm~ic injustice or
would indorse d e i a l l y the cmtinued spoliation of a Ratural resource to the injury of ttbg citizens upon both sides of tbsse waters
On the other hand, =wage-treatment requkmmuts must not be
made so w d v e and unreasonhle as to involve the cities a d toms
along b e wakm in an expenditure entirely unjwhifkble. They
should be reasonable and feasible from the standpoint of engineering
corAmction, of adapidSIlity to local conditions, of the availability
of necessary laads, of outfalls and incident stwdrrrea, and of o d s .
Iii view of the fact thab pollution in the Detroit d Ni.acgara
Riaers, nsd ib trarksboun&ry effects therein, are much greater then
in the other bcxmdary waters, t h e e two rivers wiU be treated as one
clws md the remaining boandary waters as anoh& dm.
The problem of n e c e s q baderial purifieotiora of the sewage &charged into ihe two former is one of extreme pmphxiky, owing to
the diffiaultg e r impossibility of obtaining definite and ample data
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4 the relative importance to be rlh&ed to m y of th,e faetms
which enter into it.
great deal of considerntion the cornmissim has, in view af
A*F
dl the circ-anew
of the case, cGme to the cmclusion that for t h e
prmnk and e an immediate step in the way of restorat.im of the
purity of these sbtum, tbe cornmwpt& rnsponible for the disahrrp
03 raw sewage into them ehould po~ifp-it to sach an extent that t
h
raverage cross-secfi-1
pMian in a c h r i m d l not exceed t h e limit o f safe lm&g for a w a t m - p d d a n plant.
h other wards, the standard of purification r e q u i d of ;the%
aomrnnxlities shcsald be such that the skreams after receiving h i r
treated sewage would hare s mtsm annual cross-ectional svemge of
B. W E not exceeding 686 per 160 c. c.
CompJknce with the requirements af this dandard would not im.
gase upon t l ~ eriparian cammimities along khem rivers dischaqging
their -4e
therein s burden whkh mald be urnreamdsle OF
grmter t;hm that o d i n s ~ i l pimposed upoa urban comm~mitieswhich
pmdy their sewage.
It necessarily follows that this s t a n d d of sewage ~ u r i k t i c m ,
being based upon a tenhkive standard of safe loadn
must itsdf be
8ge a t w d s ~ t bknrtiie. ing of w a t e r - p ~ ~ i oplants,
tentative The growing appreciation a£ sanikaticm,
the consequent c b d fur a higher degree of purity in watar. q plies, and the constant improvement that is bkhg place in the praoesse~of sewage t r e ~ l h e n tend
t
to make a proper stmdard of sewage
@&ion
one of ever-increasing stringency. The disocrvery of s
new md mueh more eco.&,
or possibly a profitable, m&hud ef
tlirspasal. of sewage, for example, would naturally l e d to the aduption of a stricter standard 03 permissible pdntion in heady pol1streams. Furthemom?, any Limit of pemissible impurity that
might be established even temporarily for a given stream must be
influenced largely by strictly local conside~ations.
'I'bdata necessary for the formdatim of s Sxed standard d b c r
of sewage purification ox of water pnrificotion &re not s u f f i c b t f y
a& e&&Med at the present tirne. By more precise. rnetbods d
-&a1
study there wiJI doubtless be obtained in the fuhw
b nh6re ampie and amwaie c o m d of fa&, which will bit ef
'Oue determination of a more definite shndsard. '
' I n view of the difiulties md uncertainties of beeteriological
technique, it is d i s t h t l y dvanteeolts to Irma, if
h * r w l ' d . s -10 p d f e , a working rule which is more mcurrte
and readily debminable than the backrial &andm *b.md&rd
ard snggested. Prof. Phelps, the consuiting mgimer: taking the resdk of the extenhe iavesaations mpartcd
npm in the Progres Rep& as an indes ~f the conditions ackually

---

axishg%worked out, as w i l l appear -ban his d d e s on page
repart ta the commission, such a rule or &mhrd.
9 of

B e f m d th& if lChe =wage of the c i h be dilof 4 cub'i feet per mend, per capita of the pup-,

$1 a sbrsup h w

6rsrsllbing
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~

ccmtsin appxoxim&tely500 B, caEi per^ 100 c. c. If the
c t i l ~ is
o ~pmportianately less than this, a correspmdng
of
p u d h t i o n of the sewage will be necessary to r n ~ i z h thjs
i~ ha1
strewn cm&.hion. Further inv&&pkions
will no doubt m& psible a =re accurate s b t a m m t of these relations, but, as the e n t b
matter of stand& is aXways subject to revision i9 the @b:t sf oehowledge, it is considered that fm dl purposes of a prmenk inq*
the practical equivalence of the
iand We k c kiioIogid standards may be accepted.
Tbae staoare not applicable to rivers other a m the N i w r a
md
~etroit,but it is in no sease h ha hferred, &ow~auadbDnnuOI ever, thst remedial ar protective xwssam are pot
In required in their m e where the effect of poI4ti.m
based upon the entire cn>w; geetion of the &earns
excereds in every isstance-4 feet per second p e ~
mpits of the p p u latiah.
Bs hm h e n stated, the view of the advisory engimms is adopted
thst no untreated sewage should be discharged into bowaken,
but the cownisiofi considers it inadvisable at the presrnt time to
g
d wbgt the amount of treatment should be io &he
dt h e
remaining rivers The sewage fram each caumzuniky dong their
battks must be considered by i b l f in respect of tbdegree of prit3cetion that ~ necessary, basing the standard on t l raagonabb
~
u s of
the waters, &e practical p d i z i t i e s of remedial and protective rrt+s~rras,
the mnomic value of stream p-tion,
snd d m k cemcimic
d u e od sb.eam pollution, proper mgard being had to the public
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health.

After giving much attention to the question af-ts
ef purih d i a n in t b six~boundary rivers tihe co-m
h~ R w e to the
d ~ c t bmt the fixing of stmilards for them, d tba subsequent
madXtsi%msof those standads from time to t b ~s ,h ~ d d
'be left s
I w r s b a h rec-ndd
to some al~thoritydo&& w i t h the newssrry p o r n to deal with tlae qudm. This author* should also
hare power to va@, htime to time as
d m d , the
stmdwds of ~ w g g ep d c s k i o n in the Detroit and Niagsra R k

.

VI1.-REMEDIAL

TREATMENT REQUIRED.

'l'he second branch of the reference is concerned with remedying
and preventing pollutiron in boundary waters.
In what way or manner, whether by the constructfon and operation of suitable
drainage canals or plants a t convenient points or otherS w n d brsmh of
wise, is it possible and advisable to remedy or prevent the
referem.
pollution of these waters, and by what means or arrangement can the proper construetfon or operation of remedial or preventire works, or a system or method of rendering these waters sanitary and
suitable for domestic and other uses, be best secured and maintained in order to
insnre the adequate protection and development of all interests inrolved on
both sides of the boundary, and to fulfil the obligations undertaken in Article
IV of the waterways treaty of January 11,1909, between the United States and
Great Britain, in which It is agreed that the waters therein defined a s boundary
waters and waters flowing across the boundary shall not be polluted on either
side to the injury of health or property on the other?

The question of securing treatment of the sewage discharged into
boundary waters is one in respect of which, forAttttuds of mnnlcltunately, the co~nmnnitiesresponsible for the pollupalltlcs.
tion are inclined to take a reasonable view. At several meetings held by the commission the representatives of the
various communities interested generally recognized the intolerable
condition of boundary waters from a sanitary standpoint, and
expressed their assent to any reasonable remedial measures the
commission might suggest. Some objections were made to any disturbance of the existing order of things, but the cornmission was
pleased with the sympathetic reception generally met with in dealing
m ~ i t l lthis problem.
I n this connection the following extrakt is given from the report
made by Mr. Clarence W. Rubbell, consulting sanitary engineer of
the city of Detroit, in November, 1916. It is at one and the same till=
the expression of the opinion of a well-known sanitary engineer and
an evidence of the commendable attitude taken by him and the city of
Detroit with respect to sewage purification.
I n regard to the second part of the problem, as to what expense mould be
justified for sewage treatment, i t is dlficnlt to formulate nn ans-xer in terms
of money alone. However, i t is believed that, aside from the international
features of the problem, the combined benefits which would accrne from a
more cleanIy water front, purer water a t the bathing beaches and s m e r
playgrounds, reduction in typhoid and other water-borne diseases, due to the
use of sewage-lnden water along t h e river front; betterment of ram-water s u p
plies for the municipalities below the city, and the protection of Detroit'n
39
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pollution nt times when the Detroit R i ~ e rflows backward amply fnstify the expenditure lqnired for smge-treatment works es
above outlined. In rcmnd figures, the cost wonld be nhout $8,000,000, and In mg
judgment the espenditnre of this sum wonld be j W n b 1 e .
>

The duty devolving upon the commission in answering the first
question contained in this branch of the referenee is not to lay down
any particnh scheme of remedial works which the communities
interested s h d d adopt, but to ascertain whether or not there is any
means by which the pollution of boundary waters can be prevented
or remedied which is at once practicable and within their h a n c i d
ability. Subject to the requirement that the remedial works should
be ample to accomplish t.he desired results, the adoption of the p r ticular type of works to be installed should be left to tlie cammunities themselves, which may be able to select more e%&t and less
expensive methads than thase mhich the commission has found sufficient to work out the desirable standards of sewage purification.
The art of sewage treatment has dereloped along dive= h e s , ~ u d
there are available at the present time various types
~~~ t n m O f of treatment adaptable to the needs of vi&
s e n y s mnb.Klee and
trehwat.
conditions. The most important type of pollution
is the bacterial. contumi~~ation
of drinking-water
supplies. Sewage-polluted drinking wnter constitutes an actual or
potentid mensea to health, so much so that the pmence of the bacterial organisms of water-bore diseases in the sewage of an urban community should a l w a ~ be
s assumed. While bacterial poZlution is most
serious in the c m of waters used as sources of dI?nking-water snpply, it is also serious in the case of waters used for bathing, boating.
and ather pleasurable exercises, and also, although to a less degree,
in the case of shore waters on account of possible indirect infection
through cattle md insects.
Certain types of sevage treatment process% such as sand filters.
having as their chief function oxidation of sewage? are incidentally
more or less &cient as a means of disi~ifectjon;but sewage disinfection as a prima^ requirement is mosi economically and e&cia~tly
carried out by chemical means. Among the rwious chemical agmts
that have been iroposed from time to time and extensively used
for this purpose, calcium hwerehlorite or bleaching powder has
proved most satisfdory.
A second tgpe of pollution or nuisance arising from the discharge
of sewage into boundary waters is physical and reP ~ N C
pb~~tton.
~
lates primrrrilp to the condition of streams, as
floating matter, turbidity, deposits upon the bottom or banks, and unsightly appearances. Sewage scsee~~ing
by
means of so-cded c o m e screens will remove. ia considerable pertion
of the larger and more uadesir~bIefloating matter and improve the
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appearance of streams. Efficient sedimentation will remove a substantid part of suspended matter generally and nearly the whole of
the suspended matter which is capable of s e t t l i u and producing bottom deposits of an offensive character. Fine screening is intermediate in effectiveness between coarse screening and sedimentation. The
requirements of each particular situation and the relative cost of the
installation and operation of these three systems must determine in
each case the type of treatment to be adopted. There is a third type
of nuisance, chemical in its nature, which arises from changes in the
chemical characteristics of streams-reduction in the normal degree
of aeration, de\-elopment of offensive odors, and discoloration and
b:uishment or destruction of fish l i e . It is due to the oxidizable
character of the polluted waters. Partial improvement results from
screening or sedimentation by the reinoral of a portion of the
oxidizable matter. Biochemical oxidation of sewage, which is the
most effective treatment, is brought about by passing it through
natural or specially prepared beds of sarld or over the surface of
stones or other coarse material or by passing it through tanks, mith
srtificial aeration in contact with sludge properly cultivated (activated sludge), for the development of oxidizing organisms.
With the extension of stream pollution by increasing popuktion
these three kinds of nuisance appear in the chronological order in
which reference has been made to them. A minor physically undetectable pollution nlag seriously injure a stream bacterially, and a
stream may be physically affected by floating debris and deposits.
and yet, fro111 a chemieal standpoint, be noi-mal or practically so.
The final result of continuously increlasing pollution is the chemical
breakdown of a stream, resulting in the most objectionable conditions,
examples of which are becoming increasingly common in the more
densely settled seetions of both countries. I n purely local situations
in the Niagara, Detroit, and St. Clvir R i ~ e r s for
, instance, notably in
the vicinity of sewer outlets and the months of tributary streams,
and in the inner harbor at Buffalo, the waters me polluted to the
extent of definite chemical nuisance. At these points the dificdQ is
due to incomplete dispersion of the sewage permitting the overloading of the immediate waters. The rivers as a whole, however, are
far removed from this condition.
It is advisable to consider the h'iagarra and Detroit Rivers as n c l a s
by themselves so far as remedial and preventive systems are concerned. As has been stated, the most serious condition esisting is
the bcterial pollution of these sskreams. T o remedy this evil, sewage
treatment should be applied in connection with dilution so f a r as is
m a s y to bring their waters to the standard mentioned-a mean
amual cross-sectional average of R. coZi not exceeding 500 per 100
c. c This necessary seaage purification can be effected by fine meen-
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Fng or dimentation, and when necessary by cMca.1 disinfection,

a t e cost which will impose no unreasonable burden upan the urban
eommarrity mpansible for the present poUutian.
The consulting engineer, Prof. Phelps, i n v 6 g a M the question
of inadequate r e n d s 1 works at Dstmit
bg
I W Q ~ and
~
Buffalo.
The results of bis investigati~nwe
work d Balldo am1
given in his report to the e m d o n , to which
Detr&.
those desirous of loolung into this question at
len@ll are referrm3.l A summary of his conclusions, bowever, is
given in the fo2bwing table:

.

1

hteaoept-

other

Total.

Fix*

---

D W t ........... LM0,WO W69OW S6800M) S5,Ba0000
BQlT$b.......... 1:560,w0

1

:1

mmTid.
FrL
l,n0:000

n0:000

3,eo0:MX)

S B S M X ) 5216000 W O O 0
2 8 3 : ~ 84000

W.54

The estim&d first cost of necessary remedial works for Detroit is
about $,000,000, and for Buffalo something less than $4,000,000.
In each case about one-half of the total costs is for treatment works
proper, the remainder being the amount chargeable to the collection
of sewage. The annual charges include interest, mahbamce, and
operating expenses, and smount on a per capita basis to 54 and 65
cents, respectively.
The United States Census Bureau furnishes data respecting the
combined yearly charges per capita for water and sewerage vorks
in American cities. Tabulated, these data are as follows:
500,m popnlntiorL
from 300,000 to 500,000
--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - from 1&l,000
300,000
tram 50&Kl to 100,000. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

CIUei.3 over

43th
Cjties
Cities
Cities

from 20,000 to 30,000

$3.48
4.01
8 92
3.71
3.65

Average of all cities over 30,000population,------,------------3.94

These estimated yearly costs per capita for required sewage trestment determined by Prof. Phelps do not appear &I the commission
to be unreasonable, either in view of the c o m b e d water and sewe r q e c& in the TJnltad States cities or in view of the financial standing of the communities interested.
The sewage poIlution of the Rainy, St. Marps, St. a a i r , St. Lawrenee, St. John, and St. Croix Bivom d'ifflers from
Other riven.
that of the Detroit and Niagara Rivers in degree,
but not in kind. The less em=population,
on these six rivers have not yet broughk about the regrettable eondi
--

tReport oi the Comulting Sanitary Bnglneer Upor: &emedlal M e n m m , Mar. 6, 1918,
U. S. Census Barean. Finandl Statistics of ClMes, 1912. Wmhtm@on. 1915.
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tions existent in the other two. A fortupate opportunity, therefore, is
afforded thein to avoid khe dilemma of the more dense populations
along the Detroit and Niagara Rivers and to pro& by recent advances
in sanitary science and provide a t an earlier s t ~ in
e their development facilities and arrangements for sewage p u r ~ c a t i o u the
, absence
of which m a k s stream protection in the Niagara and Detroit Rivers
a matter of mch serious expense and difficulty. Despite the fact that
the effects of pollution in these six streams are largely local and confined in the main to shore conditions, the commission has no doubt
as to the advisability of their adopting remedial measures in the immediate future. The extant of treatment required is c o ~ ~ t r o l lby
d
local rather than by general conditions. By this statement it is
meant that while conditions exist in many instances which are in
substantial contravention of tresty obligations, their immediate locd
d e c t is much more serious than their effect upon the stream as n
whole. Remedies sufficient to mpet the local conditions would be
ample to meet the i n t w n a t i o ~ dsituation.
I n the case of these streams my remedial works insfalled in cornp l i ~ n c ewith existing legislation, anti the r e ~ l a t i o n sof the States
and Provinces directly affected: should h a ~ e111 view the safeguarding of international interests, present and future. These inte1wt.s
require as a minimum measure the pIaniling of a sewer system with
provisions for the collection of sewerage a t one or more points suitable for treatment, the installation of tanks or other devices mfIicient for the removal of the larger p o ~ t i o of
i ~ the suspended solids
capable of settling, and ample equipment for the chemical disinfection of all sewage a t such times as may be found necessary? the time
for taliing these remedid meastires to be left to the discretion of the
authority hereinafter recommended.
The consulting engineer a h investigated the question of the cost
of rtdqnate remedial works at the following t o m s in the Province
of Ontario: Windsor, Sarnia, amherstburg, Fort Erie, Niagara
Falls, Bridgeburg, Chippewa, and Queenston; at the following
towns in the State of Michigan: Port Huron, St. Clair, Marine City,
Algonac, River Rouge, Ecorse, Ford City, Wyandotte, and Trenton;
and at the following tawns in the 8t~t.e
of New York: Tonawanda,
North Tonawanda, Lasalle, Niagara Falls, Lackawanna, Kenmore,
LewistDn, and Youngstown.
I n the case of these cities and towns the estimated annual charges
in connection with these works, including interest, maintenance, and
operating expenses, range from 44 cents to $2.49 per capita, averaging 77 e a t s per capita of their population. These estimates, as well
m the & b a t e s in the case of Detroit and BuBPago, are based on ordinary prices and not on the exceptional prices which, owing to the
war, are ruling at the present time. These charges also appew to
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the commission to be reasonable, both in view of the financial stand- '
ing of the towns and cities and in view of similar charges in the case
of other towns and cities in the two countries.
Although the c o ~ o felt
n itself more concerned with results
than methods, it devoted conkiderable time and atIppPlrlw lato methods or
alrposrr. tention to the in~estigationof improved processes
of sewage treatment and disposal. The science of
sanitation, ss has been remarked, is a progressive one, ~ n dits advance is marked by impol.tant developnents from year to year.
Mr. T. Chalkley Hatton, sanitary engineer for the city of Milwaukee, gave evidence before the commission on this subject.] One
of his statements illustrates the a c t i ~ espirit of research along this
line which to-day chwacteriees the world of sanitary Facience. Ha
says :
Before deciding upon the methods of sewage disposal for hIilwaul;ee me bnllt
rntbr nn eltlborste esperintental station, in which we tried to put all those
modern methods of se-mge disposal now prevalent in this couvtr~and abroad.
and I think we hnd 23 difi'erent processes gain: on there at one ~~~E-ISIE
of
the largest e x ~ i m e n t a stsfions
l
carried on in this country for sewage-disposal
purposes.

X controlling factor in the dispoml of sewage is the cast of dealing
with the sludge. Great care must be taken in disposing of the settleable solids of sewage i n order to prevent local nuisanees, and under
wxtain conditions Fez? large expenditures must be made to prevent
the substitution of nuisances on land for nuisances in the water of the
diluting streams. What sanitary engineers generally are seeking for
is some effective process by mhieh the d i s p m l of the sludge can be
made a commercial success.
The activated sludge process, which has apparently been finally
adopted by MiIwaukee: is one of the most prornishg of modern
methods and is meeting with the approval of a large nunlber of
sanitary engineers.
A sludge-treatment p r o w operated in England was discussed before the cormnission by &. Edward A. Paterson, chemical engineer
of London.? The object .of this process is to dry prepared sewage
sludge so that it can be used as a fertilizer and exbact as by-products
during destructire distillation, ammonia, oils, gas, fat, phenol, and
other materials suitable for drugs and dye$. Mr. Paterson claims
that the sludge can be and is being treated by this process in England at a fair profit. Other processes were looked into. Of all of
&ern it may be said that they are still in their experimental stage,
and while their results so far have under certain circurllstances been
very encouraging, they have not been fully tested by time and condiaHearlngs of the International Joint Commksaslon in re remedies for the pollution of
boundary waters between the United States and Canada, 1916, p. 09.
Ibid., p. 35.
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A full discussion by the commission of these vario~~s
processes in their preseat &age of development would not serve my
useful end, and its opinions wcll~ldnot be taken, and could not be
expected to be taken, as conclusive as to their r-ire
merits.
So far remedial m&ods have only bean d d t with in connectior.
with urban communities. Sewage from v d , water ballast dkand manuf~ctnringwastes
cbrged from vessels, garbage, indc d l for wmideration with regard to m d a l methods.
The discharge of sewage from ~e56elshsdl been d o w n to constitr*
s series mennw t o public health in both eountrigs,
b n d sOR.gS.
not only th~ought
b possible eontamination of
water supplies near their i n t a k , but also by reason of its effect upon
the wster supplies of okher v& traversing the same w e u . Experiments undertaken by the United S t a b PubLic Hea~lthService have shown that by the use of steam this sewage ean be easily disinfected
W r e discharge. A pradical test of an antomatic nppsratus ds
signed for this purpose carried out &mu& two wmplete seasona upon
the D.6. K m ,a lake stoarnahip, met witti entire success both xs to
mechanical operation and bacterioIogica1efficiency. The installation
of his wparatas would be q u h inexpensive and all steamships on
boundary waters should be compelled to sterilize their sewage. Since
the navigation of these waters is aha& entirely by steamship, the
evil now caused by this sewage w d d be practically remedied. fn
the case of other vessels same system af pudication can doubtless
be found which is cheap and practical.
Pollution by water ballast constitutes a more difficult problem.
There has not yet come to the notice of the comvema wkrrt
mission any femzible means of purifying the retl~er
large quantities of water which vessels whih in
the polluted area of inner hwbors frequently taka on board for
p u r p m of ballast, ~ n which
d
they after~ardsdischarge upon appaching their ports of destination, often while passing watw
hgakes. It will probably be sdkient for the present at least to
comtrol this practice by suitable regulations, de&.gned to limit or
pwvmt the discharge of water bdlast in the neighborhood of intakes.
lo t h e event of the failnre of soch cont.rol by regulations, mom expedlsire and time-consuming d o d s of treatn~entwill have to be
dedoped and prescribed.
The flmtable character of garbage generally renders it Liable to
be cmried by winds to $he shores of the rivers and
brbny.
lakes, where, within a limited radins, it becomes
particularly ofFernire. I n the case of one k e r i ean city of considerable size a substantial part of its garbage was
disposed of by dumping it into the mxh ortthll sewer near its
month. Such a practice iS highly censurable rtnd out of keeping
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with the usual practice of American cities. The remedy for pollntion from this souree is to prohibit the discharge of all garbage into
boundary waters.
Pollution from industiial wastes has received a g r e d den1 of attention, and expensive works for its purification
~ m a n s t t ~ ~ w ~ have
t a ~ been installed both in this colltinellt and in
Europe. In some of these works valuable byproducts have beell recovered, and the cost of treatment thus reduced. The immensity of the boundary waters, and their consequent
capacity for diluticm, \rill probably for somc time to came prevent
pollution from this source other than sawmill and pulp mill wastes
becoming an internatimul question. Raving regard to the future,
liowever, it is well to provide for its regulation. Specifically the
dumping of large quantities of sal~dustand other sawmill waste,
and the discharge of w$sted from gulp mills, have been brought to
the attention of the commission- Sawmill waste has in mmy Stntcs
and Provinces been prohibited by laws, more honored in their breech
than i n their observance, It is possible that there will come a time,
and not in the very distant future, when all sawmill wastiis w-ill
become valuable and be utilized in manufacturing; but in the meantime these wastes shouId be burned, or otherwise prevented from
being discharged into bosndarg waters. At present the St. John
Lumber Co.'s sawmill on the St. John Biver at Van Buren, Me., disposes of all its sawmill Waste in connectioli with the pulp mill in
its vicinity, and none of it is permitted to enter the St. J o b River.
Other cases, including wastes from manufactnring and chemical
industries, may denland further investigation of a somewhat detailed character before it mill be possible to determine the extent of
the resulting injury and the feasibiIity of remedial measures. The
nature of the treatmeat of this Wste and the degree of its purification necessary will have to be determined upon the facts and circumstances of individual cases as they arise. The dealing with this class
of pollution should be left t o the authodty hereinafter recommended.
The reference specifically calls for consideration by the commission of' drainage canals as a possible may or
Drrlnnse uruk.
means of remedying or preventing the transboundary effect of pollution. The only suggestion
that has been made before the cpmmission of a drainage canaI project
is of th&t promoted by the Erie & 01uLario Sanitary Canal Corn=
pany. This company was organized primarily for power purposes.
but among the objects in its application for incorporation is remedying the pollution of the Niagnra River by the construction of a canai
starting a t or near the mouth of Smokes Creek in the city of Lackawanna stnd thence running through a well-settled c o ~ t r yto Lake
Ontarjo. It is proposed that the canal should be used free of charge
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by the cities of Lackawmma, Buffah, Tmawanda, North Tonawmda, Ni&gar&F a l k (United States), and Loekport, and by dJ other
municipalities and eomunities on the United States side of the
Niagwet River to carry off their sewage and storm flows, which are
now discharged into Lrtlre Erie and the Niagara River, provided each
city or town make its own conzrect-ionwi4.h the canal without expense
to the company. The company applied to the Secretary of
War for the United States by application dated April 23, 1912, for
permission to divert for its purposes 6,000 second-feet of water from
Lake Erie and the Niagara River. The necessary authority for
the diversion of this water was denied by the Guvernment of the
United States, but the company h i r e d to secure from the commission an approval of the canal as a feasible solution of the pollution
problem in the Niagara River. Opportunities were d o r d e d the
eompany to appear before the commission on several occasions. The
company's president, Mr. Ellard F. Bowen, its connse2, Mr. George
Clinton, and others on its behalf made at the different sittings able
and lengthy arguments, and briefs were submitted to the commission containing statements of fact and arguments from M a r s .
Randolph, Clinton, Bowen, and Shiras in support of the scheme.
Quita a large amount of evidence was taken, as will appear on refe m c a to the reeords of the cammi~sion.~The financial and sanitery
features of the project did not, however, appear to have been mffi&tly investigated. m e plans and data submitted were conseqnently referred to the consulting engineer for further invsstigation m d report. His report m w decidedly adverse to the undertaking for two principal reasons: (1) It proposes to receive sewiige
in its raw condition into the canal, thus creating a large open s e m .
A condition of serious nlenace would therefore obtain throughout
ibs length; and if the sewage were allowed to pass into Lake Ontario,
conditions there would be at least no less objectionable than they
u e at present. (2) The treatment required to p r e ~ e n tnuisance
in sucb a c d would necessarily be more complete and correspondi d y m e expensive than treatment required for the proteetion of
the Niagsra River-a result due to the comparatively small v o l w
of dilntiug water available in the canal and the consequent necessity for t.Imroug11 treatment of the sewage by expensive oxidizing
m&h&.
These rensons would apply with much greater force in
the fnture. Buffalo and the towns below are rapidly growing.
S h d d their combined populat$on reach a total of 1,000,000, the
diluting power of the diverted watsr would be so inadequate that
-
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tog t o tho pellutbn d boundary wetem, with deeumeeta
*
relating to the petitiom of the Brk & Ontarlo Sanitary C a u l Co. for pwtdssion to divert &,QOO secondfeet from Lake Erie, 1913.
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during the summer months the waters of the canal would be devoid
of oxygen, dark in color, and foul smelling. One nuisance would
be abated by the creation of a much greatar nuisance, which could
only be corrected by the most intense sewage purification. The
commission, after full consideration of all the features of the project,
is of the opinion that besides being objectionable on other grounds
it is inadvisable as a sanitary measure.
On the generd question of drainage canals as a method of sewage
disposal the coimission is unable to express any opinion, as each
case must be decided up011 its merits. Consideration of any scheme
involves a study of the mount of water availtlble for diversion, the
water-carrying capacity of the canal, the amount of raw sewage to
be discharged into it, the character and cost of treatment of the
sewage to be carried, and the consequent interference with the inany
other interests which may be affected, all of which elements vary
according to local circumstances and conditions.
I n the discussion of sewage standards and purification and other
matters in this report it w& recommended that
Beneral quastlon of
shmld be they be dealt with by some authority which should
consIdared a d con- be clothed with the necessary power. I11 view of
trolllag authority conwhat has been said under the heading of "Transstituted.
boundary effect of pollntion," the comn~issioilis of
the opinion that to the extent that is consistent with a proper degree
of autonomy by the urban communities interested, all boundary
waters, so far as pollntion is concerned, should be subject to the
regulations prescribed by this authority. I f , during the investigation, one thing impressed itself more than another upon the attention of the commission, it was the view that while pollution which
has a transboundary effect must in consequence of the obligation
resting on both countries under the treaty be distinguished from
pollution which has not such an effect, the distinction is, from a practical stanclpoint, highly technical and artificial. The question of
pollution, if s narrow construction be placed upon the treaty and
reference, is but a part of the larger question of pollution in boundary
waters generally, in the solution of which both countries are, as has
been shown, vitally interested. The present international situation
is not the result of any desire on the part of the inhabitants of either
country to ignore international obligations either of comity o r of
law, but is the outcon~eof the failure on the part of the urban communities in each country, respectively, to recognize froin a snnicary
standpoint any right in other corrrmlinities to river waters, especially
com~nunitieson their own side of the boundary line. Every border
community in the United States and Canada has in the matter of
sanitation considered its own immediate interests esclusively. The
result is that while those communities have been tolerably successful
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in ths management of Saaitary &airs within their own territorial
limits and have in&&
water and sewerage systems fairly ample
for their own p m n t needs, they have recognized no responsibility
whatever restkg upon themselves with regad to their sewage d u mts, and by dischar,@g them untreated into river waters t h y hare
oompeFEed their neighbors to submit to tointolerable conditions. The
present practice of disch~rgingsewage in this manner must be restricted until an eqnilibrium, so to speak, of the rights of all c m mnnities in the waters of the boundary r h r s is established, in which
a& may discharge its sewage into these waters, but only to such
an extent and of such a degree of purification as dull not interfere
with the reasonable enjoyment by other communities of their rights.
The situation on the boundary waters is not unique; many like
it exist elsewhere, although not on so large a scale. A close paralle1
d
s in the case of the boundary waters between England and Swtland, By act of the British Parliament passed in 1898 the local
government board for England and the secretary for Scotland may,
on certain steps being taken, "together cnnstitute rs joint cmmittee
representing all or any of the countries through or by which such
md such
river or any specified portion or tributary thereof pa-;
committee may have all the powers of a sanitary autJ~oritywith
kip& to pollution ill such waters."
In &is connection reference may be made to the views of the
British royal con~nlissionsalready mentioned whose extensive md
exhaustive kvestigtbtions into river pollution, mod scientifically conducted for a, lengthened period, entitle their opinion to p t weight.
Their reports, especially the reports of the last eommisston, repeatedly emphasize the great necessity for sanitary purposes of having
a river, ss a whole, under one management.
Under existing sanitary kws and their administratio~ithe pollntioa evil has been steadily growing along the boundary. The indifference to injury done others, the financial interests of the different
communities, and the practical difficulties in arriving at concerted
action are so hard to overcome that the only assurance of betterment
lies in the constitution of some authority which shall bave juridictian over boundary waters and be clothed with ample power .to
prevent their being unduly polluted. Cowiatantly with the exercise
of its powers by such an authority, the installation of m e d i d works
and ths expenditures in connection therewith wonld all be in the
hmds of the local authorities. The only interference with t$e latter on the part of the suggested authority would be to p d b e
the necessary capacity of the sewage-purification works mtl the
degree of efficiency with which they should be opera&. Prom the
international standpoint this capacity and degree of efficiency need
87873-1-

not exceed those which should pwuail for the pahctioa ammg
thomsdves of the mmunitiea on &her side of the bonndary line.
AE laas been remarked, the question of the pollution of thase
waters gea3erally is a matter of great international moment. In
view of this fact and of the vmiety auld possible c a d i & of mtional,
State, provincial, and mztnicipal authorities, it 48 too obvious to
require discuaion that the recommended aatho13tJr should be jointly
created by the high contracting parties. As the hkmationd Joint
Cornmission is under the treaty clothed with jnrisdidian o ~ a rthe
use, obstmction, and diversion of boundary waters, together with
jurisdiction over other intehtiond matters, it is r e c o m d d k t
the necesstwy jurisdiction and authority in r e s p t of the pollation
of boundmy waters and waters crossing the boundary be c o n W
upun it; 4 for the pnrpaee of giving effect to the jurisdieticm and
authority. so m f m e d that the aommission be authorised to make
such rules, regulations, directions, and orders as in its judgment may
be deemsd necessary; and h
t power be also g i ~ e nto the commI.&on
to appoint such engineers and employees as it may c o d e r ndfmble.

VIII-CONCLUSXONS

AND E E C O n A T I O # S .

The following is a summary of the mclusions the commission
it submits to the two

h a arrhed at, and of the re-ans
Q)o-~nts:

1. %&'I Great Lakes beyond their &re waters and their polluted
A the months of the rivers which flow into them are, except
.sah le they are affected by vessel pallntion, in a state of almost
p r i i y . With the exeepkim of these pure areas, the entire
of boundary waters, including Rainy River, St. Maqs
lWar, St. Clair River, Detroit River, Niagara River, St. Lawrence
Biver irom Lake Ontario to Cornwall, and the St. John River from
G m d F d s to Edmundston, New Brunswiclr, is polluted to an
extent which renders the water in its upwised state unfit for drinking purposes. This pollution has its origin ehiefly in the sewage and
stom flows from the riparian cities and towns and the sewage from
~esssls. I t is very intense. along the sLores of the Detroit and
Niagam Riversand in the contaminated arm m the Lakes. Throughout the whole length of the boundary waters where sewage is dischwged from the sewerage works of cikies end towns the pollution
is most ccmcentrated in the shore waters on the side of the boundary
on which it originates. These shore waters, h i d m being in places
unsightly, malodorous, and absolutely unfit for domestic purposes,
are a source of serious danger to summer residents, bathers, and
others who frequent the localities. So foul are they in many pltuses
that municipal ordinances have been p
d prohibiting bathing in
them.
2. In the Detroit and Niagara Rivers conditions exist which imperil the health and welfare of the citizeils of bc th countries in dimst
contravention of the treaty. This is true, though in a. bss marked
degree, of the Rainy and St. John Riven.
3. I n the 3,. Marys, St. Clair, and St. Lawrence Rivers pollution
exists which k in snbstantial oontravention of the spirit of the
treaty, end unless these oonditions are improved, and the rivers
plaeed under the control of qmpetent authority, the resulting injury will be ntwh more pronounced as popdation increases.
4. Vessel pollution in certain parts of boundary waters exists to
an exfent which causes substmtial injury to health and property.
Ik is derived from two sources, sewage wash from vessels and
4cwaterballast" which is t&m in by lake vessels at their p& of
departure and enlptied into these waters at or near their ports af
&&ination. Vessel pollution is clistinctly t r m b l e in boundary
wa- in lanes and c
W which vessels traverse in navieting
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them, thair waters being thereby rendered unfit for drinking' purI
pos@s.
5. In same cases sawmill and other miH waatm, gnrt>a%8, offal, carcases, and other refuse matters me discharged into boundary msters.
This practice results ,gmerally in a contravention of the treaty.
6. It L feasible and practicable, without imposing an rmreasonabk
burden-upon the offending communities, to prevent or remedy pollution, B8t.h in the case of boundary waters md waters crossing the
boundary.
(a) In the case of city sewage, this can best be accomplished by
the inshllcbtion of suitable collecfing and treatment works, the Istter
having special reference to the removsl of bacteria and matters in
suspension.
(6) I n the cta~;eof vessel sewage, u feasible and inexpensive remedy
lies in the employn~entof recognized methods of disinfection b f o r e
it is dischmgeil. h the case of water ballast suitable rules and
regulations should be prescribed with a view of potecting I% water
int ulres.
(c) The discharge of garbage and sawmill w&e into boundary
waters shonld be prohibited, and industrial and othes wastes, which
are causing appreciable injury, should be d i s e h q e d subject to such
restrickions as may be prescribed.
7. In order to remedy and prevent the pollution of boundary
waters and to r d e r them sanitary and suitable for domestic pupposes and other uses, and to secure adequnte pr&&mn and development of all i n t e a involved on both sides of the boundary, ancl to
fnltiEI the obligations undertaken in Article I V of t h e treaiy, it is
advisable to confer upon the Internatiantd Joint Commission amplo
jurisdiction to regulnte and prahibit this pollution of b o u ~ d w
waters and waters crossing the boundary.
Rereto annexed is a schedule silowing the reprts made to and by
the cmmmbxion.,and of the minutes of iits sittings, which haw already
'been print* or which the colamission contemplates having printed.
Dated at Atlantic City, N. J., this 12th day of August, A. D. 1918.
OBADL4E.I GARDNER.
CHARLES A. MBGRATH.
JAMES A. TAWNEY.
HENRY A. POWELL.
R. 3.GLENN.
P. R. MIGNAULT.

LI8T OF FUBLTCATLOHS OF THSI ;WT%XNATEONASJ O I N T COMXI881ON R E U TIVE TO THE PaLUTION OF EOUNDARY WATEBS.
I.Preliminary report oil the
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1Dl4.
8. PPltrtWa of bouadar;r m t e n CenPexewe with s z n i t r q eagfneers at New
Pork Oitg, May 28 and 27, 1914. Washinghq 1914.
4. Resume of testimony bf c4nauMng fmitwy tmgheem In the matter of the
pellutian ef bowaters. Con&rence at New York Cfty, May Z&-27, ZQ14
WaBhington, 1914.
5. H
w @ the in^^ Joint (Jonmklon in re remedies for .the
pcrllntlon of boundary waters between the United Stat= end Canatla, keld *t
Nagare Falls, Ontarlo, Bndaio, N. Y., Detroit, Mich., Windsor, Ontarlo, Part
E m o n , Bdich., and Sarnk, Ontaris, September 26 to October 2, lnchsim; Detroit, Mi&., November 10 rtnd 11; and Washington, D. C., December 14 a d 16.

Islrs. Washington, 1914.
6 H e l n g s of tbe IntmtiOnal Joint CommZs-n
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pollution oi bctmd.ary waters between the Unlted States aed Canada, being pabHe hewlugs Wd at B-0,
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Ogdensburg, N. Y., Augost 25. 1916. Wmhlngton, U17.
7. lbpsrt of the consulting sanitnry engineer u p remedial meawes. &l%~r.eh

8 IS.Wmhington, 1Ql8.
g Mmal regort of the InteIpatbml .Joint ~ u s i o in the rmtter uf the
pZq~antcby the United %tes and the Domiaim of Canada relative to fhe p d
hth af bonnrlary waters. Washington, 19U.
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